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One Good
8-R oom ed
House to Rent at 
$10 per month
One good Cottage, partly 
furnished, for $12.50 per 
month
Small House for $8.00 
per month
Large quantity of good 
Hay
A t $18.00 per ton
Call or phone for 
further particulars
ML L
— KELOWNA
Wote
H ave Just Been R eceived
4<i r S  A  LONG WAY TO T IP P ER A R Y ”  
“  SOLDIERS O E TIIE KING ”  
CANADIAN NATIONAL AIRS
National Anthems of Great Britain, 
France, Russia, Servia, Belgium, etc.
.....■?■■■... ’......... ...... . 1 "
Large se lec tio n  of Records
Educational 
C om ic
Dance
Belgian Commission 
; Sums up Report
On Its Investigations of Atrocities 
‘ Perpetrated by Germans
' .V *. '
Board of Trade
Protests Against Proposed Reduction 
of Train and Boat Service
The regular .monthly 
the Kelowna... Hoard of 
held on Tuesday evening
meeting of 
Trade was 
Tlie at-
JAM ES & TRENWITH 
m e
E L E C T R IC  S H O P
Kelowna; B. C.
. O P E R A
T om orrow , Friday, Nov. 20th, 1914
Special Feature Program m e
“ Jim Webb, Senator”
Presents the popular Photoplay Actor, KING BAGGOT. Three' thrilling
reels of Love and Intrigue
T he Barnstorm ers, A  Clever Comedy by' the Powers Co.
The commission appointed by the
governm ent of Belgium to. ’enquire I tendance once again-was a very small 
into spccihc cases of cruelty and vio- onc, aiu| included the President, Mr. 
lat.on of the rules of War has now s ; T . K lliott; who' bciipied the chair, 
nradc its complete report, and its Mayor Jones, Messrs. K. 11. Kerr, W! 
conclusions are as follows: Hang, J.. Leathley, G. A, Meikle, ,N.
'“In this war occupation of territo ry  Gregory, C  T. Rogcrson, H , J.* Wil- 
i^ systematically followed, and some- liams, and N. D. McTavish, the Seere- 
times preceded and accompanied, by tary/
acts of violence against the civil pcJ-1 A letter had been received from 
pulation, which are equally contrary Mr. C. A. Ryall, of Abbotsford, sta- 
t<?. the principles of humanity. The ting that he had seen in the Vancou- 
German m ethod of procedure is cv- ver “Daily Province” -that Kelowna 
crywherc the same. They advance was considering the m atter of rais- 
along the roads, shooting inoffensive! ing larger quantities of tobacco for 
passers-by, especially cyclists, and cv-I market. Mr. Ryall claimed to have 
en the peasants working in the neigh- a complete knowledge of the tobacco 
bouring fields. growing industry, and stated that
j “In the settlem ents where they halt when the Board had finished discuss- 
they commence by requisitioning ing Mr. K line's proposition lie would 
fofld and liquors, which they then also1 like to put one before the grow- 
drink until intoxicated. Sometimes ers of the district. ‘ 
they shoot at random from the in ter-I Considering the nature of this Ict- 
ior of em pty houses, and declare it ter, the discussion that followed was. 
Was the inhabitants who shot. Then l one of surprising length. ''Finally, it 
commence- scenes of incendiarism, of was decided to acknowledge receipt 
m urder and, above all, of pillage, ac-I of the communication and to ask the 
companied by acts of cold cruelty I Writer to submit his proposition to 
which spare neither sex nor age. Ev- the Board for first consideration., 
en where they pretend to know those The next letter taken up was one 
to blamg for„the acts which they al- from the P o rt A rthur Board of 
lege to have been committed, they do Trade and ran as follows:- 
not confine themselves to executing “The, P o rt A rthur Board of Trade 
t em summarily, but profit by the js of the opinion that Canada should 
excuse to decimate the pdpulation, support the British Em pire in every 
pillage all the houses and then s e r tp 0ssjbie way.
tllenl ’ *• “1° addition to sending our brave
A fter a first massacre, carried out | sons to the front to battle for our 
somewhat at random, they shut up I Empire, we believe the rapid "develop-- 
t e men in the church in the locality, J ment of our agricultural resources is 
then ordered the women to remain in Qf vital im portance to Canada and the 
their hom es and to leave the doors I Empire.
-of their dwellings open during the “1 herewith enclose a small painph- 
night. In  several districts the male I ]et dealing with this question and al- 
population has been carried off to I so a copy of a resolution somewhat 
Germany, to be forced, it would seem, sim ilar to one passed by our Board
NUMBER 17
Interesting items of
Okanagan News
Gathered From Our Contemporaries 
Throughout the Valley
EiOVO* R o S 0 S  D T ld  'T r O U S C r S *  Joker Comedy. Two
thousand feet of rib-ticklers.
U sual Price: A dults, 20c Children, 10c
Hfk-N A * ,'•*!> 4 , * r' t ll<- > 4 , w , fin.
Iron Beds, Brass trimmed, 
Bed Springs, Extra Quality 
Combination Felt M attress.
posts and filling
$ 9.75
Brass Beds, 2-in. posts.. .......... ..................................
Best Quality Spring        . . . . . .  .................
All Felt Mattress, with best quality Art Ticking .
Dressing Table with British bevel plate mirror......
Wash Stand to match
$25.75
$ 8 .7 5
4.00
$12.75
5-Drawer, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines, a t . . .  . . .  . . . . . . $ 3 5 . 0 0
. OR OUR
97-piece China Set, at o n l y . . . . . ; .............................. .................................... , .  . $ 2 0 .0 0
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
to harvest the crops as in the arici 
ent days o f  slavery. There are nu­
merous cases where the  inhabitants 
have been forced to act as guides and 
to make clearings and entrenchm ents 
for the Germans.
Many depositions affirm that in 
their m arches and even in their a t­
tacks the Germans place civilians, 
both men and women, in the first 
rank to  keep our soldiers, from  fir­
ing* „ O ther accounts from Belgian 
officers and soldiers declare that G er­
man detachm ents are not ashamed to 
shelter umier the white flag or the 
Red Cross, in order to  get near our 
troops w ithout suspicion. On the 
other hand, they fire on field hospitals 
and ill-treat our men attached to 
them. They ill-treat, and even kill 
our wounded. The members of the 
clergy seem to be the special object 
o f their attacks. Finally, we have in 
our possession expanding bullets, ab­
andoned by the enemy at W erchter, 
and we possess medical certificates 
affirming that certain Wounds must 
have been inflicted by bullets of this 
kind. The documents and evidence 
on which these statem ents are found­
ed will be published.”
A minute examination was made 
of the evidence as to  the destruction 
of the towns of Aerschot, Vise, Lou 
vain and those in the triangle formed 
by Vilvorde, Malines and Louvain, 
and the claims of the Germans as to 
the alleged provocation which was 
given by the civil population."” On 
this branch of the subject the com­
missioners say:
“The Germans, to excuse their 
crimes, pretend that wherever they 
have shot down, burned or pillaged, 
they have done so because the in­
habitants have offered armed resis­
tance. T hat this may have happened 
at isolated points is nothing more 
than has been met with in all wars, 
and if they had confined themselves 
to putting the authors of such a t­
tacks to death, we could only bow 
before the rigour of military law. But 
in no case can those individual ag­
gressions, which have remained quite 
exceptional, justify  the general mea­
sures of repression laid upon the peo­
ple of our towns and villages in their 
persons and in their goods, the 
shooting, burning and pillaging 
which have been carried on in alm ost 
all parts of our territory, not even 
under the form of reprisals but with 
refinem ents of cruelty.
Moreover, no provocation has 
been proved to have been given at 
Vise, at Marsage, a t Louvain, at W a- 
,vrc and in still other localities which 
have been the objects of total des­
truction, carried out in cold blood 
many days after' occupation, to  say 
nothing of the systematic burning 
of isolated houses along the line of 
Continued on page 6
of Trade.
“I  .trust, .that this policy-.will, secure 
the  consideration of your Board of 
Trade, and that you will send me a 
copy of such resolution as you may 
pass. >
“I would be pleased if you can get 
your local press to  approve of this 
policy editorially, and send me a.copy 
of same and greatly  oblige.
“T rusting  that this m atter may re­
ceive your favourable consideration, 
I remain,
Yours sincerely,
“H ..S . H. GO O D IER,
. Secretary.”
The Secretary then read a copy of 
the resolution of the P ort A rthur 
Board of Trade, as referred to in-the 
above letter, which resolved the foll- 
owing:-
“T hat whereas the Dominion of 
Canada is alm ost the size of Europe, 
having over 2,386.000,000 acres, o ' 
which at least 370,000,000 acres are 
suitable for cultivation;
"And whereas in 1911 only 32,404.: 
110 acres were under field crop, but 
produced a  crop w orth ' over $550,- 
000,000;
And whereas it is very ^essentia 
that the rem aining 90 per cent of our 
agricultural lands should be develqp- 
cd as expeditiously as. possible to fur­
nish rem unerative work for our un­
employed, an increased market for 
our industries, greater traffic for our 
extensive lines of transportation, food 
stuffs for G reat Britain, and cohifor 
table homes for the brave Belgians, 
other- allies and British people* who 
may desire to  engage in farming and 
m arket gardening under the most ia 
vourable circumstances;
“And whereas Canada can render 
very im portant assistance to the Em­
pire in populating Canada with mill­
ions of industrious farm ers;
“And whereas to aid the farm er or 
to  secure the rapid development of 
agricultural resources we believe 
Vcw Zealand lias lent $65,000,000, the 
Commonwealth of Australia over
Endcrby Press, Nov. 12:
The total contributions of members 
of tlie Enderhy-M ara Farm ers’ In ­
stitute to tlie Canadian Patriotic 
Fund amount to $145. <>
Judging lias been completed in the 
garden conipctition inaugurated by 
tlie Endcrby .Agricultural and H or­
ticultural Soeietyi Twelve gardens 
were entered in the competition, and 
were inspected each month by the 
judges. Tfic awards wer'e as follows: 
1st, $25, J. B. Carlson; 2nd, $15, Mr. 
Dagg; 3rd, $10, Mrs. Greyell.
* *  *
Armstrong Advertiser,. Nov. 12:
It is proposed to form a Home 
Guard in A rm strong, and, if suffici­
ent interest -is shown, drill and rifle 
practice on the miniature range will, 
lie held at the Drill Hall during thy 
w inter months.
The people of Arnistrotig are sup­
plying their boys of the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers On bridge guarding duty 
with apples, preserved fruit and other 
additions to tlie military bill of fare./
A good example for Kelowna to fol­
low!
The High School and Public School V ' 
pupils have the operetta “Ali- Baba” 
under preparation, and will present 
it about Christmas time.
* * *
Vernon News, Novi 12:
At the m eeting of the Ratepayers’ 
Association on Friday night, the Sec­
retary, Mr. J. R. Brown (form erly A 
of Kelowna), read a paper on “Local ' 
T rading and Local Em ploym ent,’’ in 
which lie suggested that arrange­
ments be made for cropping vacant 
lots, the work to be done by local 
men under suitable provisions. The 
suggestion created an interesting 'tie- 
bate, and the m atter will be further 
discussed at the next m eeting of the 
Association.
The staff of the governm ent office 
moved this week into their new quar­
ters in the splendid new court house 
on M ata Avenue.
All public institutions dependent 
upon voluntary contribution for sup­
port seem to be feeling the pinch 
thesc war times, and the Vernon Ju ­
bilee Hospital is mo exception, having 
a, constant dcficitr'ttT’nicet which the 
directors are appealing for funds. < 
Messrs. Castencr and Boies left on , 
Saturday with 113 boxes of Okanagan 
apples for exhibition at tlicj National 
Apple Show at Spokane. The fruit 
was chiefly from the orchards of 
Messrs. E. Sclion and J. Burrows, of 
Vernon, the F intry Ranch and M r. E. 
Trask, of Oyama.
O n ly  eight business men attended 
a m eeting called to. discuss the pro­
posal to close, the business houses 
every Thursday afternoon through­
out the year, excepting the month of 
December. The m ajority of the eight 
were in favour of tlie proposal, which 
will , involve changing from W ednes­
day, the day observed heretofore in 
Vernon, to conform with the other 
towns in the valley. A list Will be 
circulated for signatures, and the 
m atter will be reconsidered and con­
firmed at a. meeting of tlie Retail 
M erchants' Association.
* * *
Summerland Review, Nov. 13:/ '
Eight teams and about twenty men 
arc at work on tlie site of the Do­
minion Experim ental Farm, clearing 
and ploughing. All of the 120 acres 
which it is proposed to plough this 
fall has already been cleared of its 
thick covering of sage brush, and 
quite a lot of ploughing lias been 
done.
The Hospital Auxiliary ‘cleared 
about $175 from the proceeds of the 
Hospital Ball held on Tuesday even­
ing.
The little son, sixteen months old, 
of Mr. Jam es Ritchie, Reeve of Sum-
$80,000,000, the Argentine Republic mcrland, was accidentally drowned 
$50,000,000, and Great Britain to the 
tenant farm ers of Ireland over 
$330,000,000; .
“Therefore the * * * * * ■ * 
would respectfully urge that the ne­
cessary legislation be enacted em­
pow ering the Dominion of Canada 
to lend $50,000,000i to the urban and 
rural municipalities in Canada on 
their owm municipal debentures, re­
payable in five years with interest at 
five per cent, annually, upon the con­
dition that such municipalities lend 
such money to their ratepayers to be 
expended in clearing ,and bringing 
additional land under cultivation or
in extending the area under market* 
gardening, advances to be made as 
the work progresses and not to ex-1 soon thawed.'
Continued on page 3 j Continued on Page 6
on Monday in the creek which runs 
a few yards away from the family 
residence.
Mr. Tom Hickey, of Summerland, 
who was shot in the leg at Penticton 
last week, is making a good recovery. 
The bullet has been extracted and the 
wounded member will soon be put 
into plaster of paris.
The Suninierland Poultry Associ­
ation lias ordered a car of feed from 
Alberta for distribution am ongst its 
ipembcrs, and plans to bring in a car 
monthly.
Sumnierland had its first fall of 
snow on Thursday night,' hut the 
white covering, which was only about 
an incli deep pn the lower levels.
f?
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L O D G E S Western Banners Ltd.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ij>, 1014 *
A .  F .  & A .  M .
St George’s Lodge; 
NO. *1.
A Statement as to the Position of 
the Company
I,, order tiny w ro„K I MEETWITII DEFEAT
iV« 'K ra| 1  I'l'nrcssio" Kiliiiinu hold in llm minds L„ Nov:1, l f  ~ A «li»l»atcli hint
Uaii. Hukiurniiitf o f  th e  Public as to the solvency of |riecClAC<^ « front I ctroi^rntl stated that
‘ the Arabian Mussulman leader.. Ab
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
Rrgular mciUngn on Krl- 
dayn, <■:» or licfora tint (ull 
moon, tu 8 m.iii, hi llay- 
. . .  . . . . . .  'u rr's ll ll oio lngbrethren cordially Invited.
G. A. M rent me
W. M. ___ (
i causes which .
THEpSOPHIGAL SOCIETY of voluntary li
“ KELOW NA L O D G E "
Meeting# every Tuemjny evening, a t b  p.m. 
a t tlio roHldcnco of H. M. GuRlC, But turnon Avi<.
P ub lic  Invited L ending L ib rary
¥f .  0. PEASL, Pres. S. M. GONE. Secy.
P . O. Uox 382
«* m 'th r B,; w  r jCB m
the above Company, the Directors I,* ; ra ia  ss l a  lea er,. - 
S . G u a y  ihink it advisable to publish in the (Iu , ^ a z o r  I^dcrkam , has rehclled 
See. | local Press a brief statem ent of the up<\  ,as dispersed the Turks in the
led to the su^|/cfltion I r t ^ lon, A Kurdish chief
quidation. Prom inent ,,amc<1 b,m ko sustained an en-ii .I-* I D'fiirmnrMif 'Kmitial n Itrwlo .vf
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R. B. K E R R
Barrister, , 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
WEDDELL &GRIBBLE
BA KRISTER,
.SOLICITOUS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
unoiigst these is the groat European IIfagomciit against a body of 'lu rk s  on 
War, which has created a financial l,,c. VTsian frontier for several days, 
situation which it was quite im- ?> . cl1' with the assistance of some
possible to foresee, and '.which has | ‘'Ussians, finally dispersed them, 
restricted m arkets to such an extent « . . .  t r T r r- r- 
th a t 'tra d e  generally is cut down to H U G H E S IM P E N D S
an absolute minimum, and the whole- • y  H IS  OW N M ETHODS
salcrB arc buying only sufficient for I ■: OTTA W A , Nov. 18.—Genera 
their immediate needs; consequently Hughes tonight defended his course 
it is inevitable 'that canners generally of action with regard to raising am 
must carry for a considerable period equipping the first contingent of men 
the larger part of their stock, in  (or European service. ‘'W hen the 
the case of this Company the carry-M irst call for 19.500 men was, made,” 
over is so large that it is impossible Maid General Hughes, “some of the 
to, meet paym ents due to creditors, papers said that Canada could not 
and, as some of these arc grow ing Jjet them together and that Sam 
impatient, it was thought advisable hughes talks too much, but his talk
in the interests of all c red ito rs ,'and  Met with the approval of the Do-
particularly the Ideal grow ers to minion, as has been shown by the 
whom heavy payments for produce met that 33,500 men responded to the 
will shortly be due, to suggest vol-1 call, and not one of the ‘hot a ir’ ar-
untary liquidation. This does not I lists made a dollar.”
imply insolvency, and indeed, if re a - , „ _
sonahle time be given to liquidate the IN D IC A TIO N S O F  ^GERMAN 
large and valuable stock' . of high R E T R E A T  IN  FL A N D E R S
class goods now on hand, all credi- LO N D O N , Nov. 18.—The corrc-
tors will he paid in full. | spondent of the “Tim es” .in W est
S T O P  PR ESS D ISP A T C H E S
LONDON, Nov. 19.—Russian for­
ces have occupied Taticli, on the Eu­
phrates.
A Petrograd dispatch states that a 
German squadron bombarded Lilian, 
the Russian, port on the Baltic near 
the German frontier, hut was attack­
ed by the Russian fleet and beaten 
off, losing a cruiser and two torpedo 
boats, which were sunk.
FO R TY -SIX  CANADIANS
TO R ET U R N
ED IN BU RG H . Nov., 18.—Forty-six 
soldiers who have been rejected from I 
the Canadian contingent as ineligible, 
presum ably owing to German or Aus­
trian nationality, arrived at Glasgow 
today under an armed escort of Ca­
nadian troops, and were embarked on 
a Donaldson liner for return to Ca­
nada.
SEA T O F CARRANZA
G O V ER N M EN T M OVED
M EXICO CITY, Nov. 18.—The 
Carranza governm ent has now moved 
to Orizaba. Mexico City thus ceases | 
o he the seat of federal power for 
the first time since the days of French 
intervention.
existing conditions, and it is only by 
reducing the cost of raw materials, 
labour and freights that such prices 
can be successfully m et At the same
9 Willits Block1
time, the D irectors sincerely hope 
tlicit some means may be devised 
Kelowna, B.C. I whereby the canneries at Kelowna 
and Penticton may continue to be op- 
.  , _ crated, as it is fully realized that theCHARLES HARVEY industry with its extensive payroll is
ii. a.sc., c.ic., d. l.s . & b. c . l .s. lA  V1? 8.* m»P°rtant asset to the two *»!..!« «- • . .  • districts concerned. In the event ofCivil Engineer and Land Surveyor the shareholders approving voiun-
Surveya, Subdivisions; P lans. |-tary liquidation , as the best course 
Engineering Reports and Estim ates to take, no efforts will be spared to
Phone 28 Keldwna, B.' C re"o rKfiniz1c. the .(r ° ,9 p5iny\un<jjRf;<}Bonii.'!‘ ’ ' V- ditions which will ,,nmve^ itiP L
- -------- ---------— ----------- -— -------I fitable. :■ ; j # * * ? * ™ .  '
H. G. Rowley F. Reynolds! „.J,,v^Y'>^ r^ r ^ o f ^ th e  Board.
lore pro-
A.M. Inst. C.E., A.M. Can. Soc. C.E: BiC.L.S,
Rowley & Reynold^
Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
Water Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
3 Cr -wley Blk., Kelowna P.O, box 2(jl, Phone 131
F. W. GROVE^
M. Can. Soc. C. E. JS ■ ■
Consulting Civil anti H ydraulic En- 
.1 gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigatioi|: Works * 
Applications lor Water Licenpas 
KELOWNA |  B. C,
PIANOFORTE
L E O P O L D  HAYES,
• . Secretary.
Kelowna, B. C., Nov. 18th, 1914.
CO M FO RTS FO R  SO L D IE R S
Are Forwarded by Kelowna Branch 
of Okanagan Ambulance League
(Communicated).
The first shipment of com forts for 
the men at the front and hospital sup­
plies for the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, from the Okanagan Am bu­
lance League, was dispatched today;
It consisted of a large num ber of 
useful articles, donated as follows:-^ 
Mrs. Buck, 1 surgical shirt; Mrs.
has been moved back several miles 
at different points and mining of tin 
roads is being carried oitt extensive
ly. ■ ' ■ '
B O ER  R E B E L S D E F E A T E D
PR ET O R IA , Nov. 18.-^ —Colonel 
Ccllieres has sent in a report froi* 
Bishop Makjorm as follows;- "B ish­
op, Nov. 15.—Have etieounter.ed the 
rebels under Beyeis at Vorhelstceg- 
tc, in the Hoopsku district of the Or- 
anfye brec State. The Government 
troops took 100 prisoners and a large 
.fimiptity of rifles, ammunition and 
stores. Four rebels were killed and 
twenty wounded. The government 
casualties were six wounded. The to ­
tal strength of the rebels is reported 
to be 1|,000.”
KAISEfe M A K IN G  SU PR E M E
E F F O R T  IN  PO LA N D
LONDON, Nov. 18.—The P e tro ­
grad .co responden t of the “M orning 
Post” says that the Em peror William 
is staking- all upon the great battle 
to be f&ight in Poland. He has 
brought flje finest troops from France 
and has ^borrowed the best cavalry 
horses frfim the Hungarians. Many 
garrisons|Jiave been depleted by mo­
ving; gunsgfrom them wherever possi-
TEA IN  CANADA W IL L
R EM A IN  SAM E P R IC E
O TTAW A, Nov. 18.—It is stated 
■ic.rc today that the price of tea in 
Canada will not be affected by the 
3xtra duty of three pence per pound 
icing imposed by the British govern- 
nctit as a war measure.
3ELG IU M  W AS P R E P A R E D
F O R  GERM AN IN V A SIO N
LONDON, Nov. 19.—It has trans­
pired that ii, year- ago the Belgian 
Prime M inister told the Chamber of I 
Deputies that Germany was plotting 
o invade Belgium ip tile next war, 
md, as a consequence, Belgium pre- 
iared.
JAPA N ESE AM BASSADOR
LEA V ES C O N S T A N T IN O P L E
ROM E, Nov., 18.—The Japanese 
m ibassador left Constantinople to-1 
Jay. The general opinion is that he 
s undoubtedly leaving under instruc- i 
ions from Tokio ra ther than as the) 
esult of recent representations from 
;he Porte. This is thought to be in- 
licative of the intention on the part, 
>f; Japan to extend her warlike ac- 
:ivities against the enemies of the | 
European powers with which she is 
row allied. '
JAPAN W IL L  H A N D  PA C IF IC
ISLA N D S TO  B R IT A IN
LO N D O N , Nov. 18.—A dispatch 
Lo the ‘‘M orning P o st” from Sydney,
M r.,H arold  Tod Boyd’has r |sum ed  1 diti o ; Mrs> C- H arvey’ -1
his teaching classes and__will teceive I ^ to ’ Miss E. Gray and Mrs
O. Box 374
D R . J.
r o n r h  Hrowne-Clayton, 4 ditto; A Friend, 
{ 2 ditto ; Mrs. Groves/ 1 ditto; Mrs.
K elowm  Hees, 1 ditto; Mrs. Weeks, 2 suits 
| Pyjamas. 2 nightingales; Mrs. Cam­
eron, 2 prs. socks; Mrs. Graham. 3
£upils as before in his Studio .‘Treneu i 9 ^lock. Y  | 2 di to ; Mrs. Groves, 1 di to; Mrs.
W  N  Q U T T P  T-TTr tp tv Prs- w ristlets; Mrs. McMillan, 1 pr/ v\ . b H i b F H E E D  socks; Mrs. Shepherd, l p r. w ristlets;'
Miss Dykes, 2 prs. w ristlets; Mrs. 
McTavish, Balaclava helmet; Mrs. 
James, 1. surgical shirt, 1 'suit pyja­
mas, 1 nightingale; Mrs. J. Harvey, 
s.r., 6  prs. w ristlets;. Mrs. Gardner, 10 
prs. w ristlets; Mrs. Boyce/ 10 prs. 
wristlets, 2 scarves, 1 cholera belt 
Mrs. Hoskins, 1 w ristlet; Mrs. Me 
Tavish, 4 prs. w ristlets; Rev. Mr. ant 
Mrs. Greene, 4 prs, socks, 1 pr. 
w ristlets; Mrs. Croft, 2 prs. w rist­
lets; Mrs. Peabody, 3 suits under­
wear ; Miss Oakley, 2 night-shirts; 
Mr, J. Oakley, 1 scarf; Mr. Sweney. 
tobacco; Mrs. Bennett, flannel shirts 
and underwear; Miss Hurley, 1 pr 
wristlets; H. F. Hicks, 2 pipes, bach­
elor buttons; Messrs. G. C. Rose, H. 
L. Glenn, D. D. Campbell, G. A. Ro­
binson, J, N. Thom pson, F. A. Irwin, 
Burbank M otor Co.,. James & T ren- 
with, F. D. Lewis, C. C. Manifold, 
D. W. Sutherland and Dr. Shepherd, 
each donated one Balaclava helmet— 
one dozen in all. These articles are 
sent to the Society’s headquarters at 
Toronto, thence to the Canadian con- 
tingent, wherever they may be.
The C.anadian Red Cross Society 
have a special commissioner in E ng­
land, Lieut.-Col. Chas. Alfred Hodg- 
etts, who has been placed on the exe­
cutive of the British Red Cross, and
D EN TIST
O f f i c e : Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELO W N A  - - - B. C.
Dr. R. M athison
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
Monqy to  Loan
On improved real property ; also on 
other securities.
Fire, ■ Life and Accident Insurance.
G. A . F I S H E R
Crowley Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
S. W. THAYER, D .V .S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU RG EO U
G r a d u a t e  ’-o f  M cG il l  U n iv e r s it y ,
C alls may be left a t R attenbury and Is in charge of the placing and pro- 
W iiiiamci m s™  1 per distribution of gifts and com
forts am ong the soldiers, so tha t
ll s’ Office.
Residence: GLENW* AVENUE, 
Tel. No. 202
G. H. E. HUDSON
there may be no confusion or over­
lapping. The organization of the 
‘l cd ^ ross Society is admirable, and 
those sending gifts to the soldiers 
through them may feel assured that
recognizes that he" now I New South Wales, says that 'Japan  
strikes either for victory or for death, j has notified Great Britain of her rea-
FATAL fI r f  a t  — ~ f'V 688, t0 ov^r the Marshallh A lA L  A T  ^  ^  ■ „  Islands and other German islands in
$ R E FO R M  SC H O O L die Pacific, now occupied by the 
- MARIANNA, Florida, Nov. 18.— f Japanese, to Australia.
Ten persons2?;,burned to  death here —-------------——— /'■
today when fire destroyed the main A L L IE S  SMASH GERM AN 
building . of the Florida ' Reform B A T T L E  F R O N T
School; . N early -one  hundred boys /P A R IS , Nov. 18.—The French and 
escaped by ^ climbing through a sky- British troops today in a combined 
light and then down the sides of a effort smashed the K aiser’s battle 
three-story building on the .fire es- front near Arras and captured a posi- 
capes' tion of great strength from which the
H F irT A M  ti'd d m  I Germans had been . launching raids
BELGIAN C H IL D R E N  _  against the canal routes to the sea-
* A R E STA RV IN G  coast. All the highways and canals 
LONDON, , Nov. 18.—Cardinal' riorth^of Arm entieres in the Arras re-
M erier,_whoJias just returned to  his g ion .are now held by the Allies.:
own country after a visit to England, -------------
sends a stirring  appeal for further re- T R A N SP O R T  R U M O U R ED  
lief in Belgium. In Malines alone, the TO  H A V E B E E N  SUNK
Cardinal says, 12,000 people have to ! VA LPA RA ISO, Nov. 18.—There 
authorities. The } have been persistent rum ours here 
children are really famished and come that the British transport “Crown of 
Fp r errPLn .soldiers and tear the Galicia” has been attacked by Ger 
bread from their hands.. Every stran- man cruisers and has been sunk. It 
ger who comes to the city or who is not stated w hether the vessel was 
goes into the country is surrounded I sunk by her own crew or by the Ger- 
by a num ber of women and children ihans. I t is also stated tha t the crew 
begging for som ething to eat. Even of the transport was saved and will 
the labourer who can ffnd work can lie landed here by the German stea- 
hardly gain his daily bread. | rper “Rhakotis.”
LO BBY ISTS’ M E T H O D S  '
E X P O S E D  IN
“Jim  W ebb, Senator”
J. M. C R O FT
JBootm aker and R epairer
M aterial and W orkmanship 
: : of the Best : :
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
NEW LINE OF POSTCARDS. All Local Views I their work will g o  where most needed.
Why not have a Portrait It is hoped that a second shipmentJ  a .  Portrait n?ay be sent from Kelowna on or
taken of the B aby? - . about Christmas. Those wishing to
Phone 199 PEND07I St KFinww* j ddress their 8>fts,to individual, sol-r 'n one ivv  ftNUOZi St.. KELOWNA | d ,eis o r squadrons may do so, w rit­
ing the name, squadron and regiment 
plainly on the package, which will 
be enclosed in the shipment intact, 
and the Society will make every eff­
ort to see that such parcels reach the 
destination intended.
It .is safer to send through the Red 
Cross Society than through the mails 
direct to soldiers, as the Society is 
continually informed as to the move­
ments of the various regiments.
Colonel H odgetts has made a spe­
cial appeal for woollen and knitted 
goods for the use of the Canadian 
contingent. Instructions, patterns, 
material, etc. can. be obtained from 
Mrs. Geo. F. James, President of the 
Red Cross needlework committee, or 
by a post card or phone to  the Secre­
tary, Mrs. S. M. Gore, ’phone 159,
Gifts can also be left in the So­
ciety’s receiving depot, in H. F. 
Hicks’ store, W illits Block. Tobac­
co, games, playing cards, bachelor 
buttons are wanted, as well as wool­
len goods.
Cash donations received by the 
League are as follows: School child­
ren, $37.00; Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, $10.00; 
Mr. R. L. Dalglish, $5.00; The Kelow­
na Courier, $2.50; Mr. D. W. Suth­
erland. $2.00; Mr. G. James, $1.30;’ 
Mrs. Du Moulin, $1.00; Mrs. W hite- 
head, $1.00; sale of badges at 25c by 
Gcirc, $10.50; by Mrs. Sutcliffe, 
$2,50; Mrs. McTavisli. $2.50; Mrs. 
Hunt, $2.50; Miss Dykes, $2.00; Mr. 
W hitehead, $1.50.
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
King Baggot, the  : popular screen 
hero, has w ritten and produced a ro­
mance in three parts entitled “Jim 
Webb, Senator,” which .will be the 
eature of an excellent program m e 
at the O pera H ouse on Friday (to ­
morrow).
King- Baggot is popular from coast 
to coast, and to  see him in a  picture 
of this excellent calibre supported by 
a capable cast hardly the less known, 
with Leah Baird playing opposite the 
well-known star, is indeed a pleasure. 
Frank Smith, John Ridgeway, W ill­
iam Welsh, Howard Crampton. C. J. 
Burbridgc and Mrs. Allan W alker 
render adm irable support.
Perhaps one of the m ost entertain­
ing stories is that in which an honest 
man is seen fighting against a cor 
rupt political ring, and finally 
after a great, struggle coming out 
triumphant.
There is, of course, a love story 
and a very pretty  one too. The cor­
rupt lobbyists employ a woman to 
deflect Senator Jim  from the“straight 
and narrow path,” but they do not 
reckon on her falling in love with 
the man, which she does, and even 
that, their last attem pt to win him 
to their forces, is unsuccessful.
A note of keen human interest is 
struck, when one sees the trusting 
small town men w ho- elected Jim  
as their representative, gathered a r­
ound the country store, at first prai­
sing his policy, then censuring him 
for giving in to the dishonest politi­
cians and finally cheering him, on 
his promise to do the right thing.
Tlie photography is good in all the 
reels. Not many scenes appear, but 
a change of scene is not necessary, 
so absorbing is the action.
City of Kelowna
Court of Revision
■ V o ters’ L ist, 191 5
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  that 
a Court of Revision will be held 
oh Thursday, December 10th, 1914, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon at the 
City Clerk’s office, Bernard Avenue, 
for the purpose of hearing and deter­
m ining any application to strike out 
the name of any person which has 
been im properly placed upon the Mu­
nicipal V oters’ List, 1915, or to place 
on such list the name of any person 
im proper^1- omitted from same..
Copies of the said list will, on the 
Fifth day of December, be posted on 
the door of the Council Chamber and 
in the Post Office, and remain so 
posted until the sitting of the Court 
.of Revision.
G. H. DUNN,
, City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C., Nov. 18th, 1914. 17-3
HEWETSON ® MANTLE. LIMITED
E S T A T E  FINANCIAL. A G E N T S
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
‘ Rents Collected 
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance < r r
Agents for lloyds Every Kind of Insurance Transacted
s»
is a cut of the Motor High
Speed Washing Machine
Something New for Xmas
H and-painted N o v e lties  
Call and inspect them at Mrs. 
Henshall’s, 6, Lake Avenue 
Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 p.m.
17-4
A PPLIC A TItD N  FO R  R E N E W A L  | 
of Retail Liquor License
N O T IC E  is hereby given that a t the 
next m eeting of the Board of Li­
censing Commissioners for the City 
of Kelowna, I, F. S. Coates, intend 
to ?ipply for a renewal of my license 
to sell liquor by retail in the prem is­
es known as the Lakeview Hotel, 
situated on the corner of Abbott 
S treet and Lawrence Avenue, in the 
City of Kelowna, B. C.
Kelowna, B. C. F. S. COATES 
19th Nov., 1914. 17-3
The machine that brings in the 
dawn of Wash Day Freedom, and 
is the woman’s best friend be­
cause it makes her hardest 
task easy.
The g ears  on .this machine a re  sp ira l 
cut which means speed anti ease in 
operating.
• Saves Time, Labour and Clothes.
T ills is the best i constructed, easiest 
running, most durable ' washing ma­
chine on the m arket.
Runs Easier Loaded than others do Empty 
Cali and see this machine, and 
be convinced.
For Sale By
D. LECKIE
The Leading H ardw are M erchant
BANK O F  M O N TR EA L
]  ESTABLISHED 1817
C apital P a id  Up - - -
Rest -
Undivided Profits - >
Total Assets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
242,263,219.60
BOARD O F DIRECTORS
. H. V. M eredith, E sq ., P resident
R. B. Angus, Esq. 
Hon. Roht. Mack ay 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq. : 
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
E. B. Greenshlelds, Esq. Sir William Macdonald
fair Thos. ShaugEinesAy, K. C. V O. David Morrice, Esq, '
A. Bawngarien, Esq. C; B. Gordon, Esq.
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. Win. McMaster, Esq.
S IR  FRED ERICK  W ILLIAM S-TAYLOR, General Manager
Bankers in Canada and Xx>ndon, England, for Dominion Government. ■
■kt throughout Canada And Newfoundland; also in London. Gnuland:New York, Chicago. Spokane and Mexico City.
bavings Departments a t all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 ^  up wards received, and interest allowed a t current rates. * *
A general banking business transacted.
KdlownaBr&nch-P.DuM ouIln, Mgr.
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated  within one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  FR U IT S O IL  A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T E R
C L O S E  T O  TO W N AND M A R K ET
T here is  only one Glenmore; don’t m iss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres of th is  desirable property.
THE CENTRAL OK ANAGAN LANDS
LIM ITED
K E L O W N A  .  -  - -  B . C .
S a l e
A P P L IC A T IO N  FO R  R EN EW A L! 
of Retail Liquor License
N O T IC E  is, hereby given that at the 
next m eeting of the Board of Li-) 
censing Commissioners for the City j 
of Kelowna, wc, Johnston & Sulivan, 
intend to apply for a renewal of our) 
license to sell liquor by retail in the 
premises known as the Royal Hotel, 
situated on the corner of Bernard 
Avenue and Abbott Street, in the 
City of Kelowna, B. C.
JO H N S T O N  & SU LIV A N  
Kelowna, B.C., 19th Nov., 1914. 17-31
Continues
Only a few more days and the Sale is over. The 
following Prices we quote are only a small portion 
of the many values we offer: —
Choice Fresh Sodas, per Tin . ......... ...... 2 5 c
Eggo and Magic Baking Powder 2 T in s ....... 35c
All Cocoas, excepting Van Houten’s, J^ -lb Tins 25c 
Braid’s Best Empress & Excelsior Coffee, lb. ,40c 
. Ch )ice Bulk Tea. JReg. 40c per lb., for . . .  . .25c 
Tickler?s English Marmalade, 4-lb Tins.'. .. . .50c 
Spider Leg Green Tea. Reg. 50c lb., for . . .  .30c 
Blue Label & Snider’s Catsup, per Bottle . . . .25c 
Mixed and Cnow Chow Pickles, per Bottle .. .20c
Jello, 3 Packages.. ....................................... .25c
PURITY FLOUR
Best Purity, per 98-lb Sack__ . . . . . . . . . . .  .$3.90
Three Star Purity, 98-lb Sack. . .  . . . . . . . . .  .$3.50
, (This ia an excellent bread maker).
These Lines are Everyday Necessities, and why not 
stock up now, while you can save the extra dollars. 
Our stock is Going Fast. BUY TO-DAY
W. M. EDWARDS
Watch this space in next w eek ’s  is su e , 
as I have a Special A nnouncem ent to make
'rmmsDAV, No v e m b e r  i o u THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCMARDIST PAGE THREE
’4.
J
As-
“Get 0 \ j4 the Goods” 
our orders from the 
sigr\ee, &nd we a^re 
tainly doing it.
The crowds of buyers who 
attend the Sale every day are 
enormous—there is no let up 
from the time the store opens 
until it closes at 6 p. m.
With the first signs of winter 
everyone is rushing to take ad­
vantage of the slaughter prices 
to complete their winter supply.
If you want Clothing, Fur­
nishings, Boots, Rubbers, Dry 
Goods, or any merchandise
which we have, don’t miss the opportu­
nity. Come while this stock lasts as 
everything goes without reserve. Fix­
tures for sale.
ROBT. DONOGHUE,
Assignee for the Estate.
!*'
KELOWNA, B. C.
BOARD OP TRADE
Continued (ruin page I
cccd $1,000 to any one ratepayer, and 
to be a first lien on the land similar 
to advances made under* frontage 
or drainage by-laws; o r that such 
money to be loaned for agricultural 
development be advanced by the 
Government as may be deemed ad­
visable; />
‘'And further that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the Right 
Honourable Sir R. L. Borden, P re ­
mier of Canada, to the Right H onour­
able Sir W ilfred Lauricr, Leader of 
His M ajesty’s Loyal Opposition and
to * * • * * * * »»
The pamphlet: mentioned in the let­
ter and which was enclosed was one 
entitled “Back to the Land” and is 
issued by. the Board of T rade of the 
City of Port A rthur. I t is a sixteen- 
page booklet giving statistics, general 
information, com parisons , and many 
quotations.
Mr. R. B. K err was the first to 
voice his opinion after the reading 
of, these communications. He , was 
entirely in accord with the, main pur­
port of the resolution. “W hat W esr 
Canada unquestionably needs
ously interfere with established busi­
ness and would be calculated to mili­
tate against the progress and develop 
m ent of the Valley." This was mbvc< 
by Mr. W. Iiaug, and seconded by 
Mr. R. B. Kerr, and carried unani­
mously. lit subsequent conversation 
it was also pointed out that the in 
convenience, of receiving mail only 
three days a week would be consider­
able, and if the C. P. R. could not af­
ford to run the “Sicamous” dailylthey 
should at least run one of the smaller 
boats.
Reverting again to the m atter of 
the coming Convention of the Asso­
ciated Boards, the President remin­
ded the m eeting that delegates would 
have to be appointed at the present 
m eeting and resolutions would also 
have to be prepared by a committee.
M ayor Jones immediately proposed 
that the President, the-V ice-President 
and Mri R.. B. K err act in the re­
quired capacity. This was seconded 
by Mr. Gregory, and carried.
As regards the resolutions to be 
ought up by "the Kelowna Board
it w as.pointed out in discussion that 
the next regular meeting of the Board 
.was not until the 15th December,terntoday is for the people to-get back to * . , , , . .• , , ,, , . .  °. . . .  . which would not give the necessarythe. land,” he said, so that W estern . . , c  . .  • , ,
r . , interval of time required under theCanada, instead of living on money , f .... , Jt ,,
j . . rules for consideration by the othersent into the country, as it has been , , , , ,
H , . . /  .  . .  boards. On the other hand, the pres-I doing in years past, may create its ... ..„ , ,  \  . ■ . ■ ent m eeting was so small that it wasown money.’’ However, taking the .. , . . , .. , . ... ,1 , , , ’  , .. ’ t, .R ,  entirely inadequate to deal with thewhole of the resolution, Mr. K err did , ', ... .. , . . .  „  • . . .  case, as no doubt several absent niein-not like the Wording of' it. H e did / 1 , ,  , . ••. ,, , ,i , . „ bers would have m atters which innot think that the word “clearing” ,, . . . , . L f. “ . their opinion should be brought for-was necessary. There were miles and ... ■ T . ,,I - , , I . .  . ward. M ayor Jones thought that the,miles of land already cleared and . , ,  . ,1 . . ... . . . . press should give publication to thisready to cultivate and on which cat- * . . 7 ! . , ,i i i  • j  ixM M and suggested that members shouhtic could be raised. W hat we w ant. . , .» „  . ,. . .  . . . : , , 1 draw up any resolutions they wishecis to give assistance to the farm ers to L.. . ., i _ i i j  t- 1 . brought up and send them.at* once toget to the cleared land. Farm ers need ... ,- I the com m ittee in chargemoney to  buy cattle and to  buy seed, 
those are essentials. “ If we pass any 
resolution on the m atter at all,” Mr. 
K err continued, “I would like it to be 
in a more general form, such as this: 
‘That the governm ent be requested 
to advance money to the farm ers of 
W estern Canada in order to prom ote 
the welfare of the agricultural dis­
tricts,’ or som ething of th a t kind.”
As there were so few members of 
the Board present, M ayor Jones did 
not think that it was a m atter that 
should be dealt with on the present 
occasion. He thought tha t the m atter 
should be left for the present and 
brought up before a be tter attended 
meeting. No doubt if it was adver­
tised that the m atter would be
Upon the members present being 
asked as to whether they had any 
suggestions to bring forward, Mr 
( K err said he wanted to see a resolu­
tion put through in favour of “Free 
Wheatt” in Canada. This, he ex­
plained, was to take the duty off 
wheat, flour and semolina, ; imported 
from the United States, and, if this 
was done, according to a new U. S. 
tariff, such goods w ould ; be admitted 
into that country on the same terms. 
This was not a party m atter at all, 
as both Conservatives and Liberals 
in the legislatures.of the three W est­
ern prairie provinces were eager for/ 
it, '•/
A fter a long speech on the subject, 
Mr. K err m et with a good deal of op-t ■ ■ ' ■ ivai xvcii «ici un a ibrought up again at the next m eeting .... f , ,  T .„ i . , , .. , , .. ■. position from  M ayor Jones, whoa large number would attend to  ex- f , , . . . . . .  . .  r <■ : T> thought tha t such action, if  followedpress their opinions, and if Mr. K e rr . * , ,  , , vi i , ... . . .. .. • J  out, would lead to higher pricedwould speak on the subject then, it. A . , . “ 1 .
would « ill be. in ample tim e to  f o r - ' f e d- A Sood deal, of dtacuas.on
w a rd a  resolution b o th .to  the  Prdvin- f ' ° n® ‘ h" eS ° f re" P r° c' 'y  f«>- 
cial and to the Dominion Honaea. ^  Mf- K err apeak.ng a t aome 
; length and with Ins usual enthusiasm.
A resolution was therefore passed He pointed out repeatedly tha t as the 
that the m atter be laid on the table three prairie provinces were now all 
until the next meeting. clam ouring for this, irrespective of
The Secretary then read a le tte r political creed, we could surely take 
from Mr. C. E. W. Creed, the Secre- the farm ers’ w ord for it tha t such a 
tary  of the Associated Boards of course.w as desirable. British Colum- 
Trade of the Okanagan Valley, bia, and the Okanagan especially, tra- 
wherein it was stated th a t the date ded largely w ith the w estern prairie 
set for the next convention, which is .towns, and it was therefore to the 
to be held in Kelowna, is the 8th and in terest of the Okanagan and the 
9th December. The le tte r continued whole Province to support what the 
by explaining that it had been pro- prairies believed would benefit them, 
posed to hold a session on the after- The opposition to  the scheme which 
noon of the 8th, as soon as possible the farm ers were m eeting was not a: 
after the boat from the N orth gets political one so far as party  politics 
in, and to finish next m orning in w entr but was one founded and push- 
order to  allow southbound delegates ed by the m illers of the country and 
to get away on the afternoon boat, chiefly by the two great railways, the 
A request was also made tha t a meet- C. P. R. and the C. N. R., a m ighty 
ing of the Kelowna Board be called factor to have for one’s opposition, 
a t once to elect delegates and to draw Mr. K err's speech was a stirring  one 
up resolutions w hiek-tkgTB oa^ wish- and strictly  to  the point and at its 
ed to lay before the Convention. Co- conclusion the m eeting was plainly in 
pies of these resolutions would have favour of a resolution being drawn up 
to be sent to Mr. Creed a t once so as suggested, the President and seve- 
that they could be sent to  each of ral o thers voicing their opinion in 
the Associated Boards to enable mem- this direction.
bers to instruct their respective dele- M ayor Jones said he had no objec- 
gates how to vote on them. t ibn to  such a proceeding providing it
Several of the members m entioned could be discussed beforehand 
that rumours were afloat th a t the C. am ongst an aggregate m eeting of the
large m eeting on the 1st December 
to discuss and arrange all these m at­
ters fully, as well as ope arranging 
for the usual banquet given upon the 
occasion of the Convention in this 
City. This was agreed to and a reso­
lution was carried to this effect.
Mr. K err then moved that the fol­
lowing resolution be brought up at 
the next m eeting of the Board to be 
considered as one of the resolutions 
to be sent in to the Convention of the 
Associated Boards for their appro­
val and adoption: "W hereas the
United States tariff has lately been > 
altered so that any nation can import 
wheat, (lour and semolina, free of 
duty into the United States, on con­
dition that it itself adm its these ar­
ticles from t|ie United States . ditty 
free; And .whereas it is the universal 
opinion of Canadian fanners that re­
ciprocity between Canada and the 
United States in these articles would 
>e highly beneficial to Canada; 
Therefore the Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Okanagan Valley ear-, 
nestly .request the Dominion govern­
ment to introduce into parliament at 
its next session a law which will ena- 
ile wheat, Hour ami semolina to he 
exported free of duty from Canada 
into the United States.” This m otion 
was seconded by Mr. H ang and car­
ried uuaniiuously. ,
Upon a call for further business, 
Mr. K err brought up the m atter of 
bicycles in the City carrying lights , 
after dark, which he thought should 
be enforced. He pointed out that bi­
cycles were practically noiseless, and 
that owing to the condition of certain 
streets riders frequently rode them 
on paths and even on sidewalks. The 
m eeting agreed that a good deal of 
danger existedi both to pedestrians 
and to the cyclists from other traffic, 
and Mr. K err therefore proposed that 
a resolution be forwarded to the City 
Council stating “that in the opinion 
of this Board the City Council should 
pass, a law compelling bicycles to 
carry lights after dark.” This was 
seconded by Mr. H ang and carried.
Mr. Leathley asked why Mr. K err 
did not include “vehicles” in his reso­
lution.
I t was pointed put that this was a 
m atter which would have to be 
brought up before the Provincial 
overnm ent. It was also pointed out 
4hat there had been several accidents 
in the vicinity lately owing to this 
neglect. It was very hard for drivers, 
of autom obiles to- avoid rigs and 
o th e r vehicles after dark if they were 
not carrying lights, and it was sug­
gested that Mr. Leathley should bring 
forward a resolution on this subject 
to be placed also before the m eeting 
of the Associated Boards. Comply­
ing with this suggestion, Mr. ,Lcath- 
ley brought forward . the following 
resolution: "W hereas the present
practice of allowing vehicles and bi­
cycles to use the country roads a t 
night w ithout showing lights .is a t­
tended with considerable danger to 
all drivers of horse-drawn vehicles, ' 
bicycles and autom obiles; and where­
as such traffic along the roads has in 
many, districts during the last few 
years increased to such an extent as 
to render necessary some precaution 
against collisions; .
“Therefore, he it resolved that this 
convention of the Associated Boards 
of T rade of the Okanagan strongly 
recommend to . the Provincial Gov­
ernm ent that legislation be introduc­
ed requiring all vehicles and bicycles 
to be provided with lights when tra- ' 
veiling along the roads after darji.” 
This was seconded by Mr. Gregory 
and met with the entire endorsation 
of the meeting. -
No further suggestions being forth­
coming, the m eeting then adjourned 
u n til Tuesday, 1st December.
L IQ U O R  ACT, 1910
sd-'V .i J- .WVVffS** -V *
P. R. were intending to curtail the 
service on the S. & O., both as re­
gards train and boat, and it was 
thought that this was one of the m at 
ters that should be brought up at this 
convention. To this all agreed, but 
at thq same time it was felt that it 
would be well to act oh the m atter 
at once. M ayor Jones especially was 
emphatic on this, claiming that action 
in a m onth’s time might be too late. 
Even if the rum our was not a true 
one, no harm would be done, while, 
on the other hand, as it was claimed 
tha t a notice to this effect was posted 
in the C. P. R. depot a t Vancouver, 
it looked highly probable that the C. 
P. R. were seriously considering the 
m atter.
Acting upon this suggestion, a 
resolution was therefore drawn up to 
be forwarded to  Supt. M cKay at 
Revelstoke, which ran as follows: 
“T hat whereas it is currently  repor­
ted that the C. P. R. have in view the 
cancelling of the boat and train on 
the S. & O. service as at present ope­
rated and substituting a service on 
every alternate day; we, the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, are strongly  of the 
opinion that the service should not 
be curtailed, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the proper offi­
cials of the C. P. R. and also to the 
different Boards of the Valley. W e 
strongly protest against suqh a cur­
tailm ent of service as it would scri-
Board, but he felt strongly that thq 
present m eeting was not sufficiently 
acquainted with the subject to un­
dertake such action as had been sug­
gested.
I t was then pointed out that if the 
regular December m eeting of the 
Board was held on the 1st day .of De­
cember, instead of on the 15th, all 
these m atters could be brought up 
and sent in to the Committee to deal 
with in time to bring up before the 
other boards, and no doubt it could 
be arranged to  have an especially
N O T IC E  is hereby given that, on 
the first of December next, applica­
tion will he made to the Superinten­
dent of Provincial Police for renew- 
a l 'o f  the licence to sell liquor by re­
tail in the hotel known as the Belle­
vue Hotel, situated at Okanagan 
Mission, in the Province of British 
Columbia.
Dated this 22tul day of October, 
1914. ,
K EL O W N A  LAND & O RCHARD 
CO., Ltd.,
P.cr A rthur G. Bennett,
14-4 . , H otel Manager.
♦ Advertise in The Courier %
♦ The Shop Window of Kelowna |
E L G IN  W E E K
Saturday, N ovem ber 21, 1914
— — —   - T O  — — —  —
Saturday, N ovem ber 28, 1914
------------ :— — i n c l u s i v e — -------- . '
w . M. PA R K ER  & CO.
T H E  R E L IA B L E  JE W E L E R S
Crowley Block Phone 270 Kelowna, B. C.
F A 6 I  f o u r THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OlCANAOAN ORCHAROIST
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C O A L!!!
Famous Taber Lump. .........$10.50 ton
Pennsylvania Egg............... $17.50 ton
Pennsylvania Stove .!........... $17.50 ton >
, Pennsylvania Nut ... ...........$17.50 ton
C a sh  m u s t acco m p an y  o rders
Market Report No. 28
By the B. C. M arket Commissioner 
—L ettergram  Correspondence.
(Fruit grow ers may receive week­
ly reports of the Market Commis­
sioner regularly every Monday by 
becoming members of the li. C.
if full advantage is not taken of it i 
next year.
W bdc at Vancouver, discussing 
Apple Week with the local committee 
there, the M. C. took up with F. A. 
Tingley, superintendent of the C. P. 
R. p in ing  Car service there, the m at­
ter of issuing a special apple menu,
The Greenhouses
R Ip H T E R  ST.
(N ear Presbyterian and English 
Churches)
ami received" tlic prom ise' tiia l“.Mich I H Y A C I N T H s / m S»“ .•>" every "V A C IN T II8  ( »UU|. ami R o m a .)MccuiiuuK c ucr.4 u i m n “ *yuu«u uu m  u se  on  e v e ry  o n , . **1 nn , /
Fruit G row tis Association. Annual tVa,11l leaving Vancouver during the D A F F O D IL S —Finoeror V«tir ein« 
fee. $1. Apply to R M. Winslow. | week. It vyas also agreed that this | **—L‘Mlpcror^ V!t!!-
Secretary li. C. F. G. A . ,  Dept, of should contain an announce- Vic Iff color^ P i’i7i»’rwTi'it!JL A’nL; ° Z‘Agriculture, Victoria, 11. d )  inont ot Apple Week, together with ..........  ’ I aptrw lute, Barr:i .
one or two apple slogans. The M. C
"^ T i r a
j y j J j f m s J L
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
PO R TLA N D , ME. H A LIFA X
From Portland, Me. From  Halifax
Dec. 1st Dec. 3rd
Dec. 5th Dec. 6th
Dec. 12th Dec. 13th
L IV E R P O O L
S. S. “Arabic" 
S. S. "M egantic" 
S. S. “Zeeland”
S .S  “ A rab ic ,”  16.0(10 toon, 600 feet long, carries One Class Cabin (II) 
and th ird-class passengers. S.S, “ Meganffc, ”  15,000 tons, and S .S . 
“ Zeeland,’’ 12,(Kit) tons, ca rry  first, second and third-class.
Canadian Pacific through Tourist Sleeping Cars to  Halifax operated in
connection with these Sailings.
W HITE STAR LINE
Q U E E N S T O W N  L IV E R P O O L
Nov., 25th—-S .S . “ A d ria tic .”  Dec. 2nd—S.S. “ C edric.”  Dec. 9th— 
New S.S . “ L ap lan d ” (19,000 tons). '•
NEW  YORK
AMERICAN LINE ‘
N E W  YORK (U nder the American Flag) L IV E R P O O L
F ast Express One Class Cabin (II) Service—-12,000 ton Steam ers. 
Nov. 28th—S.S . “ P h ilad e lp h ia .”  Dec. 12th—S .S . “ St. P a u l .”
For SA ILIN G S and IL L U ST R A T E D  B O O K LETS, Etc., apply to 
Company’s Office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle, or H. SW ER D FA G ER , 
Agent Can. Pac. Ry., Kelowna, B; C.
, British Columbia Apple Week was h.as just received a copy of this ape 
celebrated in Calgary from Nov. 2 1 ciul menu, adorned with a handsome 
to Nov. 7, and, though necessarily h  ed apple, featuring no less than 13 
lacking in some of the popular feu- apple dishes, interspersing the items 
lures of the Vancouver and the Vic- with such slogans as “An ounce of
toria events, was air outstanding sue- apple is worth a pound of cure, ___
cess from every point of view: There ;iPldes make red cheeks," etc., and an 
is no doubt hut that it has given the announcement of Apple Week. A 
British Columbia apple the most, tell- number of Calgary hotels and re- 
ing and effective publicity in the mar- staurants also featured the apple on 
keting territory  that it has ever re- their menus.
eeived. The wholesalers report great- •. -t hroughout the season, the Domin- 
ly increased sales ’during the week Mon Commissioner has issued
preceding Apple Week, some of them a ficr,cS °f most interesting uhilti-
.....v................ 35c per doz.
I peticus (O ruatus, pheasant-
<-’y<-‘d) .............................. 25c per doz.
131 CROCUS, SN O W D R O P (El.wcs 
Giant) .............. ................ 20c per doz.
. C U T F L O W E R S
Red I Carnations, Chrysanthem um s, Violets 
50c per doz.
„  P O T  PLA N TS 
Perns. Palms, Flowering Plants. 
Perennials for Fall P lanting 
FR E S H  C U T L E T T U C E
Agents for Coldstream and B. C. 
Nurseries.
estim ating sales at double or more, K>aP.h reports of cables and 'telegram s Orders Taken for m.nibn .,„,iand the retailors arc unanimous i„ received by him, giving m arke t con- 1 aKul *or hit rubs and., Trees,,
their appreciation of the results ditions jn the Old Country, in tlie ■ • P a l l f i O l *  ■'£ '' D A n A i ie A i i”
(though the market stalls express.| •ua*t'J a,jd  ° ” Ihc^prairie. From the | I  Q l l l l v l  .jQC K u y " l - M ) l l
P. O. Box 117
disappointment, due probably to tlie ln°st recent of these, the. following 
large purchases of apples by the box, extracts arev taken: 
from the regular trade), and it is cer- Noya Scotia, Oct. 31.—Heavy rains 
tain , that' they will give enthusiastic arc.' making- it; 'difficult to pack the
Phone 88
a fuller appreciation of Its.'possibili- I Glasgow, Nov. 7.— No. 1 g rade ' B ald -1 ^"-s- 
ties. Such appreciation could only wins, 13s to 17s; Spies, 19:; i , s to 22s; I Mcdicine H at, Nov. 5.—Wh. B.C. 
come after tiic successful experiment. I ^ ‘ngs, 16s to 20s; Snows, 16s to 18s; I Vn'\ji/I^ >f d cooking apples, 90c; No.
• -----  - ”  3 to 15s. O ther varie- ? ’ V aKner, Jonathans, Spies, $1.25.
" ~  -  * two- 0 % a r ' ° .  Spicsf unloaded today,
____•_________________________________________  • .Qe- °y * Fw.o cars of W ashington ap-
bytlVc donors to apples * shippt'd^by I mand strong. Nova Scoria.—In sev- f iS L  in by, a. dealer who has
themselves. Many of th e se  were re- eral packing houses. packing has been a * iem a m  18 reta,I‘M  th,cm
markable more tor the quantity ■ of discontinued for,, some time. Some th ese  are C Grades,
fruit shown or for the interest mani- «vaPoi;ators, closed down, there being , 5.—Apples selling
fe3ted in the event than for artistic ao .saLc. * o r  the product. United ' i . y . *« 7nl n ? market. B. C. No.
arrangem ent, but there were a num- M’ru.it Company exchanged SO cars of i f ’,n -  • American C Grades,
her of very creditable windows, sev- U p p Ics for grain, flour and feed with t4U a‘a r{° apples retailing at
eral of the best, indeed, not being eli- Co-operative Crain Growers in the * Ca l M r f  N n t a w  i
gible for any of the prizes. west. L ocal'p rices: Bishop Pippins, „ Ifiary,^ H pv- Apple Week
The competitions oroved nnrticu Kings and Spies, $2.50; Golden Rus- cco."s,d.er.ah*-c . "npetus to ap-i  lie competitions proved particq- g(;. *2.75 for first-class No l ’<? with P*c sales in Calgary by wholesalers
a-rtiy , r P arraiiged j deintuid limited M arket stronger during the week preceding the cele-
witli tlie Calgary D .rector of Tech- ih is  week Fxpec net $140 to $375 bratio»- and the retailers did then 
meal Education to have special apple. v  " H 1   ^ ifuyini prince Edward J,nd are now doin& a brisk business, 
P ,  io ,so„s ,hc schoois d u r , | e o ^ « y , ^ ^ ± £ 1  f n - i p R
There was a very large number of Greenings, 14s t  . t  ' 
window displays, in spite of . th e  fact t;e.s»1 to | as. No 2  grade, i u- I'd^'cn
that the prizes offered were restricted thirds less than these prices. D -| *, .„UY ' A ?. rb. f s i t  -
Want Advts,
R A T E S:
1 „ ... , '’I--' •
First Insertion : 2 Cents per
word : mini mum charge, 25 
cents. 1
Each Additional Insertion: lednt 
per word; minimum charge.
15 cents. , ^, ■ ■ >' Y . r
In cHtlmatlng the coat ot an kdvcr- ljd 
tiaement, aubjcct to the initlhnuin 
eliarge as stated! above, each Initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word. ;
If so desired, advertisers m ay have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
cure of the “ C ourier,”  and forwarded 
to their private address. For th is  ser­
vice, add 10 ccntH to cover postage.
, No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of .telephoned adyertlseincnte.
Please do not a s k . for credit, as the 
trouble and expense of bOoiking small 
advertisements is more than they are
worth to the publisher.
FO R  SA LE
’PHONE 154 LAW RENCE AVE.
J. A BIGGER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
P. O. BOX 19
Very little buying. Prince Ed ard ?ind d° in  a hr,sh business,
ing. Apple W «fc, and on paying a I S S t e f t S S  2 S Y o f n e  "aY ng Y a ^ n  “  S t t  E o m ^ -
Visit, to the schools, found the girls 3 gpj g A number of cars of Ben on the 'consum ers and adding consi-
cnthusiastically engaged in this work. D ^  j r  11" E . /  1 derably to the quantity of apples dis-
60()- K t S g  Evaporators ? £  g f  .<&. P n L  h^ e v e r ,P« ^
to 'a ^ c i lY e i f o ?  S°byW,e, ^  ^ i Y ' ^ i n ^ ^ o r e r 1^ ^ /  " T l
prizes offered for the best pie, it will N 5L 'T he  maricct^ is^  firm S S S t J  very low ,eve1' As -far as the whole-
tu reeeonf considerabfe h e r  for the week encling U t o S ’31 were were concerned, also th e  bene-
Drizes o ffend  ;Y h „ n S„Y!va: £  b b l^  « |4  5,2)0 bpaes. O f .,h e «
Estimates furnished on all kinds of buildings.
*
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior finishing, house painting and decorating by
contract.
1 have a full line of interior decorations, consisting of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and inspect my stock of wall papers, and get my 
' estimate on your spring painting and decorating.
City and Country Patronage S o lic ited
stim ulated’ to  special effort ' hv "the I kin8r a1' c«Rs- Large quan tities. ofstim uiatea  ^special # e fort . by .the Ben Davis being stor d. M ontreal, I m . th<r market, remain at a
ov. 5.—The m arket is fir 
f r t   di  Octobc
b S i 'p k Y  c a l k d C b  7 b jrlc  m m ^ r  GlYsSow' ' ^ o l  I S ^ L v T h  "?d' * t
of contributions and the ^ud^es hrfd ^bls' to M anchester, and 2,565 bbls. a8r ;.hvey. 8ht° uId have , been . owing oi con noutions, ana tne judges had £ Liverpool The exnorts for tb ,d  p,artly  to . the fact 'that several of
wePr? i i j w  b b te^5 w h .k  ^ p p o rt in g  the edebra-
™ „!i ®dd!"l ind  998 boxes. Liverpool, Nov. 3—  [ 'd ,d , W *  &et th >r le men
Ontario apples selling at 11s to 20s, ^ pushing it till too late, bu"
and Nova Scotias at 7s to 11s 6d for I to the serious handicap - im
FO R SA LE—AT OKANAGAN Mis- 
smn, 20 ncres for $2,000 (half 
cash). Would make good cheap 
farm. Centrally located on good 
roads. Part cleared and ready for 
crop. Balance light clearing. Good 
w ater licence. R. L., Dalglish, O ka­
nagan Mission, B .C. 16-3
■ ; ' . J
FO R  SA LE—P U R E  BRED LAB- 
_  rador retriever puppies. . Apply 
Newstead Ranch, R. R. No. 1, Ke­
lowna. 15-4 x
' . " "" 1 } ■ !" < ! )■ 'l I,
HAY . FOR S A L E —Baled' or loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanag­
an Mission. , 3.t |
TEAM  O F  MARES. Six years old.
About 2,600. Bred to Suffolk 
Punch “Osborne.” $400 for team* 
Apply Pyman, Black Mountain (R ut­
land Post Office). 13-tf
BALED HAY. A FE W  YOUNG 
sows. Also sheep, and lambs.. 
Apply A. H. Crichton, Kelowna. 13-tf
tional pubHcUy feature by being ex- ^ l e J  t f H n ? T m ° m  jo T ' tiv^ y P ^ h in ^ J t t i l l  t ^ I a t e  ‘ ^ t
hibited in a Hudson Bay window, (a  r ti s t s t  l ls   f a r  ma,nIy t  t  s ri s i - i -
[n te res ted ^ sp ec ta to ^ ^as^d id 'a lso ^ h e  No- l- There‘■ will be shorter s u ^  them fby the novel policym ierestea spectators, as^did also the i:es nejjt ■weei^  . The m arket i« ctPaH„ adopted by one of their number, and
exhibition of the prize boxes of ap- | Lake o n tario, (N orm  S h o re )^  • J referred to 4n my last report, of re-
Associated Charities. But thepies), all pies were handed over to I rs r r e ’  s w r in g '“ quite "'heavilY  apples to  the retailer,.Shipm ents principally to Old Coun- T^tainmg^^ tit^le to the fruit sold, with 
try, and 80 per cent No. 1. Prices I sh rinkage and m arket price risks, and
^  ^ J . 31.50 to $2 50 per bbl F  O B • 20 dpY acc,ePtin8T paym ents every month orDutions having been received, many £  u to ^ f J pY;r ^ asPteer two weeks on the proportion, dis-
of them very good indeed. The. win- , C™P 1S w aste- posed of. There seems, little doubt
ners were: F irst: “B. C  apples fo r] ?,LateaV g_ua3!’ Q,ue-—Most o f t h e p o o r l Y .  tl^ i n :
We still have
a few Bulbs left, 
some of which will 
bjoom for Christ- 
• mas if planted at 
once
Pape White Narcissus 
Daffodils, single & double 
Roman Hyacinths 
Dutch Hyacinths 
Tulips
P . B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
Optometrist
An I mp of Mischief
S e c o n d V -L ^ tsT f ^  e ^  f e w ^  Bis and t h e r e ^  a c o n s e c ^ ^ ^ ^  cau-
FeweT app lesS lbts of^oillsf*^TH  rd ’ P f prices‘ Fameuse are being sold ° n ,? n fthe part of
b o S y '^ ! j j  N»- 1. - d  Mcintosh  Red
and red?"You’Il ftlll bi h ^ f w lS n  rhe Medfc" " g^ ”  Correspcndmca s a i T \ rndVthe I ' c  Yhipplrs 'H ^°rt
apples &  If. is .d u a lly  certa in , how-
robust yoii d be Call in 'D oc’ Apple Ce ik n t in ^ L s t  cases ’ P rk es  wh ever’ that h  plays havoc with the
«rA0mR Br C  i ° ther g° od ,onesT were: jum ble pack or crates 95c to $115: cliances tha t his com petitors have to A B C. apple every night, Insures J t ,-Dg  m  ^  *1 35 No H wb In sel1 on a normal or short credit bas- 
a breakfast appetite.” “An apple at ^  to :$I85 A $k w  is’ practically driving them to bottom
morning, at noon, and^ at night g n ^ f u’ ^  -’ ^  in order to make sales at al .
Makes young and old^healthy and quai t tT  fafr wh per bb $450 foi1 A,s a m atter of fact, 22 window dis 
happy and bright etc., etc L o ^  and ’S ^ es , wh. $5 ’ O ther va- ? Iays o i  appJes^handled; for this
In  addition to the paidB isp lay  aid- rieties, wh., $3.75 to  $4; ret., $425 x rnl. were lodged for prizes offered 
vertising carried m the Calgary pa- to $4.75. Practically no American ^  th em, while another 10 or 15 dea- 
pers, front page and other articles apples offering. Retailers buvine !f.rs’, though n o t . m aking a specia 
2 constantly run dealing w ith the cautiously. s  display, were vigorously pushing
SP IR E L L A  CORSETS
Including waists for children, from 
1 to 14 years.
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be a t Mrs. 
M athie’s, over Davies & M athie’s, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours of 1.30 and 6. p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to "meet ladies 
wishing to order corsets.. P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna. ’ ^8®*
were
- Is the manner in which one of oui 
:minent eye specialists -describes aslig 
natism, or unevjuai sight- so common 
iniong defective eyes of this day. This 
word stiginatisin is derived from the 
!atin one ‘‘aotyua,”  whi» h weans without 
a point. Most truly dues it apply to thb 
condition, for despite, the strenuous en­
deavors of strong muscles and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to entirely over­
come the d-feet withoiit the aid oi 
specially ground lenses. We exercise 
great care in the preparation and applies 
tion of astigmatic lenses.
W O O D
Dry Stock always on hand
16 in. Pine and Fir,
1 to 4 ricks . . . . .  .$2.75 
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
Maclarert &  Co.
Office Phone 93 Residence 183
Optician and Jeweler
helowna
celebration, and there was also fre-1 V~Medicine H a t O ct 29  -B C un I ^ leir fruit. I t will be realized what
quent editorial reference. M ost of wrapped apples! wh.’, $1; Jonathan, r  .,is | " ean®. jn a com paratively smal 
the articles ^ e r e  written or mspiretl W agner, Spy, No. 1, $1.25; M ein- f,‘.ty  ^ e  Calgary, when i t  i s  stated
by the _M. C., but the following ex- tosh, No. 1, $1.35. O ntario apples, tllat> i n „  Va«couver, where the prizes
tracts from an editorial from the No 1 $3 60 to $4 ’ were offered from a central fund, anc
Calgary “H erald," which appeared af- Wetask'iwiii, Oct. 29.—Rome Beau- T 1 restri5 tedu by individual firms or 
ter Apple W eek was over, gives the tv —Peewaukee Soitzenbcre- B lsrb sh,ppers to their own fruit, the to- 
editor’s personal point of_view of the Twig, Aristo Black, Gano^fevident- h fJ , nU^ b e M 0/~ d^ pla.y windows was 
event and its value: “B. C. Apple h y W ash. C grade—J.F.S.) $1.60, re- ?hnIy 6 t  Not only in the city,- but
W eek in X a lg ary  was a wonderful tail. Cookers, $1.25. No change in throughout ^the country this retai
success. ^Never before m the history wholesale price since last report. consignm ent policy has been syste
of this city have the people bought Lethbridge, Oct. 29.— W enatchee C ? a t,f ally carried out, greatly to the 
apples in such generous quantity, and Grade W anner G reen in g  Kincrc disadvantage of all competitors, 
never before have they been given Y o rk  IrrlpfriS ; J o n a t h ^  A few B. C. M clntoshes; No. 1,
such splenduLonaoxtunity  to  make ret., $1.60. The quality is decidedly sti11 on hand, are selling at $1.40 to 
th e ir  purchases. In the results of the inferior to  the B. C.’s. B. C. Spies $1-S0.: but other varieties sell for $1.20 
exhibition there are at least two less- and Snows, No. 1, $1.60; No. 2, $1.35; to $1-30. The Jonathans, W inter St 
ons not likely soon to be forgotten, o ther varieties, No. 1, $1.45; No. 2 Lawrence’ and other varieties, also. 
So tar as the people are concerned, U i .25; sandpits, 90c. Demand fair- are showing signs of over-m aturity, 
thousands have been converted to ly good., lan d  will have to be disposed of at
the apple eating habit—a habit they Saskatoon, Oct. 29.—Ontario bar- ° nce. No. 2’s sell around $1.10, and 
will not willingly abandon. As for re ls selling, wh., at $3 to $4; B. C. the crate Pack, “sand-pits,” 90c to $1. 
the apple growers, they have learned boxes, $1 to $1.40. O ntario apples M any of the jobbers claim^they_have 
a wonderful lesson m the value of being offered freely to retailers di- been unable to get required supplies 
judicious advertising. T h e : apple rect, in this district. of B. C. apples; (probably because ot
week campaign was wisely planned. Brandon, Oct. 29.—One local job- a tendency, fully justified by condi- 
Every agency necessary for its sue- ber handling O ntario apples on con- tions, to hold back for higher prices 
cess was made use of and there was signment, wh., No. 1, $4.75; No 2 than could now be obtained) and, al- 
no skimping a t any point. Calgary $4.25; Greenings, No. 1, $3.75; No. 2, th °ugh they have, as yet, brought in 
today eats B. C. apples, and eats $3.50; Kings, No. 1, $4. Spies, No. 1. no c  Grade apjjles, some are now 
them in immense quantities. So long | $3.75; No. 2, $3.50. Baldwins, No. 1 rolling, which have been bought at
?h -t? T - P ° T * ? . 'COn-inU? t(? ushipy- ? m 2 5 . ’ Mkny reta iW s handling On- 50c, (F,O.B. 50c, duty, 13c, freight,
the fruit and the price is right, Cal- tario apples direct from the shipper. 37c; laid down price, $1). E xtra Fan- 
gary will be a B. C. apple centre. This makes the position of the job- stock is stated to have been 
The M. C. has no 'doub t but that, ber very difficult. Some Ontario offered at 75c F.O.B., Spitzenbergs 
with a comparatively small expendi- Snows have been bought at $2.25. No and Spies. One wholesaler is now 
ture, the Apple Week scheme could B. C. apples and few W ashingtons. H an d lin g  .O ntario  Spies in barrels, 
be extended next year to cover the Some C Grade Jonathans, Spltzen- which he is selling at $5.50 for^T’s and
FRANK K NAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
Next M uirhead’s  S h o o  S toro
O LD  N U RSERY  R H Y M ES
Some of our favourite nursery
whole of Alberta, and possibly Wes- berg, Rome Beauty and Baldwin, $5 for 2’s. O ther cars are coming in 
tern Saskatchewan. In spite of the bought at 50c F.O.B., sell wh. at direct to retailers, but the Ontario 
hurry in which this year’s plans were $1.25. This C Grade stock is not apple will not be a serious factor on 
made, and the fact that no attem pt as good as the 1912 pack, but is su- this market.
" ? s  ™adc to interest points outside I perior to that of last year. Some As already reported, many of the 
of Cmgary, the interest aroused-out- very fine M cIntosh Red and Jona- farm ers’- organizations have bought 
side of the city was such that many than, E . F . ,  are selling, wh., at $1.75. O ntario  and Nova Scotia apples. In 
requests came in from country! Regiria, Oct. 29.—Com paratively Alberta, about fifteen cars of eastern
LA U N CH  F O R  H IR E  
Suitable for picnic parties; etc; 
Apply— A. C A TH ER ,
H arvey Ave. Phone 250
50 tf
W A N TED —Listing of ■ • bearing 
orchards and fruit lands from  
parties who are willing to trade 
for prairie farms or Calgary anu 
Vancouver revenue -bearing pro­
perties. Bulman & Cross, W illits 
Block, Phone 306. 16-4
Wood Coal
B eek eep ers Supplies
Pine, Fir and White Poplar—
2 ricks, . . . . .  .$2.75 per rick 
5 ricks and upwards,
$2.50 per rick
Dry Slabs, cut to stove length—  
Per rick, $2.00
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Whitehead & Co.
Office, Leon Ave. Phone 307
■ m
If
BO O ST Y O U R BU SIN ESS— ___ -
T H R O U G H  T H E  M ED IU M  
O F  T H E  C O U R IE R
rhymes can be traced back many hun 
dreds of years. “Sing a Song of Six­
pence” was popular in the sixteenth 
century. “Three Blind Mice” was 
sung in the reign of Jam es I. “The 
Frog and the Mouse" amused the chil­
dren in the days of Queen Elizabeth. 
"Girls and Hoys Come Out to P lay” 
was well known in the reign of 
Charles II.. and the immortal “Hmnp- 
ty Dumpty” perhaps is of the g rea t­
est antiquity.
vertising. An inquiry also came in pies direct to the consumer, to the pany, but not a single car of Brit 
from Lethbridge wholesalers, asking retailer, and to farm ers’ organiza- ish Columbia apples. This is account 
for details of the method of organiz- tions having caused tlie wholesaler to ted for by the widely prevalent pre- 
ing, and there was also evidence adopt a very cautious and conscrva- judice am ong the farm ers in favour 
that Medicine H at would be ready to tive attitude towards apples. Job- of eastern fruit and, also, largely by 
co-operate in action along tliis line, bers’ sales of apples are considerably the fact that the B. C. prices were 
There is not the slightest doubt but shorter than in a normal year, though not in line with conditions, and that 
that had it been possible to put the of icoursc the actual consumption is no serious attem pt was made to se- 
schcmc before A lberta retailers gen- much greater. B. C. Jonathans and cure this business. The M. C. point- 
erally, and to furnish them with W agners, wh., $1.25. O ntario bar- ed out last year that, to supply our 
suitable advertising cards, etc., they I rcls, wholesaling $3.25 to $3.30. fa ir  share of the farm ers’ demand,
could have been readily brought to f Moosejaw, Oct. 29.—Some Nova more vigorous action would have to 
co-opcratc in m aking window dis- Scotia boxed Gravensteins, No. 1, be taken than is involved in furnish- 
plays, arranging special sales of ap- line stock, have sold at $1.50 wh. ing the head-office in Calgary with 
pies, in securing local newspaper ad- Some Ontario boxed Greenings, Ca- a price list, to be forwarded by them 
vertising, and in putting on local com- nada Reds, Spies, and Baldwins, to the local organizations, along with 
petitions. There is a splendid field have sold at $1.40. The quality is similar price-lists of eastern apples, 
for valuable work of this nature on good, but the pack only fair. B. C. He suggested a canvass of the terri- 
tne praine, and British Columbia apples very good. No. 1, Jonathans, tory by salesmen carrying samples, a 
will be losing a great opportunity, | $1.35; No. 2, $1.25; No. 3, 90c. The J policy that was carried out right in
our own territory  by Spokane in 
1913, vwith marked success. Probab- 
y, however, the difficulty found in 
dealing with the wholesaler and the 
graingrow er at the same time was 
responsible for a policy of inatten­
tion to the possibilities of the la tte r 
jusiness. The eastern apples were 
lought by the farm ers at the follow- $  
ing delivered prices: Nova Scotia, s - * -  
No. 1, $3.90 per bbl., No. 2, $3.55:/ 
Ontario, No. 1, $4.10, No. 2, $3.60. l--
The vegetable price situation has fi
been practically stationary for- the H
past few weeks: New Brunswicks,
$30; Ashcrofts, $36; Okanagans, $35; 
Alberta, $25; B. C. coast, $27.50. The 
New Brunswicks are a good quality, 
mealy potato. There has been m ore 
or less shrinkage, however, in the 
cars that have arrived. Onions, $25 
to $35; cabbage, $25. The m arket is 
glutted with consigned celery, which 
has been arriving in straight carloads, * 
selling, wh., 2 y 2c to 3c a Tb.
The M. C. expects to remain out 
on the prairie some weeks longer, 
engaged in the collection of statis­
tical data. Reports, however, will 
henceforth only be issued, if at all, 
irregularly, and as circumstances ju s­
tify.
n J. FO R SY T H  SM ITH ,
B. C. M arket Commissioner.
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Kelowna Oarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd. Local and Personal Nows
We do Machine Blacksmlthlng in all Its branches. Make 
Springs for all kinds of Vehicles
Give U8 a trial at any of your Steel, Iron or Cant Iron Work requiring attention 
Welding and Brazing by the latent process
We can do all your A u(o’'R epairs. If Splendid Auto Livery. Good 
cars. Careful, competent drivers.
Your car wants painting and varnishing; bring it to us and we will
iifake it look new again.
Capt. Brush returned from 
cyon on Tuesday.
Hal
M ayor Jones returned from 
Coast on Tuesday.
the
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lloyd-Joncs were 
passengers to Vancouver on Monday.
Mrs. Tem ple was a week-end visi­
tor to Vernon on Saturday.
Mrs. P. Brooke went 
on Saturday,
to Vernon
/
Miss Monday and Miss Faux left 
for England on Friday.
Mr. H. Doherty, who had been here 
all summer, left for Vernon on M on­
day.
D elicious F ru its
Have arrived for the Christmas Cake and Christmas 
Pudding. We wqulcl ask you to let us have your 
order early, that we may give it our special attention, 
and deliver it in good order.
Here are a few items
Mr. S. H. Green, of the C. P. R 
staff, is taking a vacation and left 
this m orning for Kamloops.
Mrs. R. Munson left this m orning 
for a visit to her form er home near 
la ra , Out.
SATURDAY
Mr. McLeod, of P. Burns & Co., 
loft on Saturday for Calgary, where 
he may remain perm anently.
ih c re  wil| be a 'C hurch of England 
service at Rutland on Sunday a fte r­
noon at 3 o'clock.—Com. .
M r: ,and Mrs. J. H. Todd and son, 
Ronald, took their departure on Mon-
BARGAINS
The Benevolent Society will meet » t^ 1?if“ *c;^r/lc,>*7rturc on on- 
1 Monday afternoon, Nov. 23rd, at s S d  tJic w nter ' tl,Cy W,H
o'clock in the English Church Mis- 1 nd "  w tc r‘
1 on
I 3 ______
sion I-Iall —Com
HARDWARE
See our BARGAIN COUNTERS loaded with all 
kinds of household necessities and tools at SPECIAL  
BARGAIN PRICES for SA TU R D A Y  ONLY.
Also a
CUT PRICE ON /U1 HEATING STOVES
Agents for Me Clary Stoves and Ranges
Lcc.-Corp. Lloyd, of the R. M. R„ 
Dr. Kennedy, of Summerland oas-1 rcturncd home on W ednesday, having 
d through on Tuc.dTy on hi,’ f Z  K T ,"  .r ' f e sc.d. ■/!?” <'“ *  °»  * «  C. P.se esda s way I r rn_ ,1.,,  ^ ~ T,"
to Victoria to join the Arm y .Medical > ’ f r * e prcscnt*
Corps.
_  Mrs. Scarf left for ‘ W innipeg on 
Tuesday. She spent several months 
here visiting her brother, Mr. H. D. 
Riggs.
T ?J.dFmcn ■ & Ryder, B. Ryder and 
J. Fisher, of the K. M, Ii., are. at home 
a t present on leave from bridge guar­
ding duty on the C. P. R.
Mr. R. D. Sulivan left on Tuesday 
for another trip to the Old Country.1;-, , , 11 *r l,ilv V/1U vUUi
He resigned his p o sitio n ,a s  De 
Game W arden on his return from
Mr. Fred Strang, who was a mem- | 
her of the provincial fruit inspection 
staff liere during the past season, left 
this m orning for Corvallis, Ore.
England about two m onths ago. Mr. W ilson Henry, chief fruit pac-
Remcmber the Tem perance M ass, wm ain 
Meeting which is to be held in the custom. 
Presbyterian Church tonight at 8 '
Mr. E. O. Rogers and Mr,
W. Clement will be the speakers.
___.
ker for Stirling & Pitcairn, L td .,‘left 
this m orning for California, where he 
will spend the winter, as is his usual
Will all parents who have children 
whom they wish to s ta rt at school 
immediately after the Christmas holi­
days please communicate with the 
Principal at once?—Com.
In {he M ethodist Church on Sab­
bath next the pastor’s topics will be 
as follows; At 1 1 a . m., “Man En-
.liiSi,,nS .t!le ^ ifc o {  God ” at 7-30 P- m-r The Failure of Victory by Physical 
Force,"—Com.
BJ^ CorfceTT5
wort hy of you r at ten 
tion:
Large, .meaty seeded rai- .
sins, full lb. pkg....2 for~25c
Currants, re-cleaned, Vcs- 
tizza, special (|tiality, 16-
oz. package ..................... 45c
Currants, Columbia brand, 
re-eleaneil, full lo-oz.
package ........... \ . . , 2  for 25c
Dales, fresh selected, Re­
package  ........ .......... ...15c
N E W  P E E L S — Lemon, 
O range and Citron, 1 lb.'
t mixed .......... ....... .......;.....20c
Barhadoes Molasses, per
.tin  ............... ...... 15c &  35c
New I'igs, per lb....20c S t  25c
Cluster Raisins..... ..25c &  30c
.Shelled Almonds. Shelled
W alnuts, per lb. ............60c
Almond Paste, Batgcr’s su­
perior quality, lb........ ....60c
Bleached Sultanas, lb. pac­
k ag e ......... .................. ;...i...l5c
Icing Sugar, 21b. for.......25c
Sterling Chewing Gum—
a national flag in every 
package, each ....................5c
The Kelowna Branch of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce is donating 
Sergt. C. E. Moon, of the Rocky ?. jdver m edal. for the best pen of 
Mountain Rangers, has, been detailed I ~!rds at the Third Annual W interto act as instrilrtnr fn flm n«m illOW to be held at ' the KxIltliiHmi| to act .as instructor to the new com­
pany of the regim ent a t Penticton, 
and left for that point on Monday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Moon.
: GOOD C L E A N  DO M ESTIC COAL
W a sh ed  Nut for R an ges, e tc . P ick ed  L u m p  for F u rn a ces , e tc .
Get Pfices. , Give I t  n T ria l. Prove I ts  Efficiency and Economy;
‘ ' ■ •— :— - IT  C O S T S  Y O U  L E S S  - --------------------
Sold  in K elow na by M AX JENKINS & GO.
Show E hib tion 
Buildings in this city on November 
25, 26 and 27. The w inner's name 
will be engraved on the medal which 
will become his perm anent property.
Vancouver to investigate the chances next week R i e ^ t h ^ 2 6 t h - da?  ° /  
of joining the Arm y Service Corps J f * 4 Jf ‘ R Hi,,?™ ?i?d ?^th ,nstant; 
there, should a detachm ent be sent £ It“ ' w H S ™ ’ Gove™n!ent 
on active service with the Second.I *_0»Ui-r^. ^nstruct°L  will give illustra-
Contingent for Overseas. Mr. Levitt ing I n d ^ o t ^ i ^ E o n ^ ltW j?a-is: served for several vear<? in fhp A rm vl o ther topics which will be of i
Service C o r p s  of i f f I m p e r  M A n n /  ! " 'er<;s'  *?.■*.« Poultry keepers. Model 
v  iiic im perial /vnny. j houses and appliances will be shown
Sweet Juicy O ranges per
doz....... ..... .............30c & 50c
Lem ons, per doz ......... ;.... 40c
Apples, Pears, Grape Fruit
Eggs, guaranteed, per do­
zen .....................................40c
PU R E SPICES. PURE E X ­
TRACTS, COOKING BUT­
TER and PURE LARD  
FOR TH E  PASTRY  
JAMS, JELLIES AND  
JELLY PO W DERS
Please note that every 
article is fresh and of 
the very best quality.
A fter a prolonged spell of open, 
moist weather, the tem perature drop­
ped below freezing point on Saturday 
night, and on Sunday n ight came the 
first snowfall of the season, about an
and the lectures should on no account 
be missed.
N EW  CHOCOLATES—
Candy Caramels, Satin- 
ettes, Humbugs, and 
many other lines of 
sweets.
H einz’s Fresh Mince Meat 
in bulk, extra quality, 
per pound ...... ............ ..... ..25c
H O NEY SPECIALS
Okanagan Honey-—pint sca­
lers full of honey............45c
quart sealers, full of ho­
ney ...   .....80c
J<2-gal.' scalers, full of ho­
ney  ..................  $1.50
5-1 b'. pail, full of honey..$1.10
Cranberries, 2 pounds...... :35c
A general m eeting of the F arm ers’ 
Institu te  will be held in the Board 
of Trade building on Sat., Nov. 28th,• f fp. A t  •------- .vra J. 1 flue uuuuiug uu oat., 1NOV. oCOn
^  « .3 .o ’c lock .. Special business. Seve
^ " l C,r t ? nd C° o1' ,but .‘t ?  sn<iw ral ’•upuctau, proposals "will b c ^ u t  has already disappeared within the to the m eeting to improve farm ing
c,ty'  • J conditions here. I t  is im portant that
Lieut. W. H. Moodie of the R M Kali ranchers join the Institu te  and 
R came down frnrh UainlAnnc" nn cooperate to obtain reform s from the 
Saturday' on a f ^ d a y s '  leave re- L ^ e r n m e n .  which w ill; benefit the 
turning to  duty ^ a i n T ^ S d a J .  <arra”1e  com mun,ty .^ C o m .-
•2 *thef°2nn'!|ritne S f*|? ^ "3 r who may be .entitled
$  4 ;cru ,t.ed„ fro”1 the to a vote-in  municipal elections, but
Rangers for the Second Contingent whose names have been om itted ac- 
^  v  eaS’^ ?n iy -7 w ere. reJectedrpn cidentaRy from the Municipal V oters’
tir in fi A1im tB1CaL  insP^ctI.9n . f * ' ¥ l * ~  L ist» should note that a Court of Re- tona. All the men enlisted here vision will be held on Thursday, Dec
1A 1A «  i L .  V - ________• -0 .Vi*
Special Reductions in 
M illin ery
D. D. CAMPBELL
GROCER
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
passed.
W e are having an After Season’s Sale 
of Hats on Friday and Saturday
M ETHODIST CHURCH CHOIR
On Friday we shall be showing Hats in the 
window up to $10.50 for...................... $ 3 .7 5
Saturday. — Hats up to $4.50 for.............$1.75
Throughout next week we shall be sell­
ing M IL L IN E R Y  at reduced prices
Gave Enjoyable Concert on Thurs­
day Evening.
10, a t 10 a. m., in the Council Cham- 
I ber, at which they should make ap­
plication to be enrolled on the List. 
The L ist will be posted up on the 
| door of the. Council Chamber and 
in the Post-office on Dec. 5th.
The announcement of a choir con­
cert to be given in the Methodist 
Church last Thursday evening drew 
a large and expectant audience, whose 
anticipations were fully realized by 
an excellent program m e of songs, 
given both chorally and in solo.
*1 he first p a rt of the programme 
comprised a cantata by C. Lee Wil­
liams entitled “A H arvest Song,’’ in ^  be welcomed. W ilson Ave. is 
which the solos were com petently l he foa^th avenue 
rendered by Miss F. Pearson and I S treet N orth.—Com.
Miss Burtch.
The next m eeting of the Equal 
Franchise League will be held at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mac- 
ready, W ilson Ave., on Tuesday, No­
vember 24th, at 8 p. m. The subject 
for discussion will be “The Best Way 
of Serving the Country in W ar T im e” 
which will be opened by Mr. Hodson,
and followed by M rs. Gore a n d . _____________
0,herS' W^ ! , . y „ mA™beK K ELO W NA H O SPITA L  SOCIETY
Crawford & Company
B ooksellers and Stationers
F is h in g  T a .c k le  that will land the Big Fellows.
See our window .
display of . . i ^ l O V e i t i e S  ^
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
____ 35
of R ich terl Directors’ Monthly Meeting
v™. . ,  ■ . . - | A hearty  response has been made I , T^  . ■t l^e m onthly m eeting of
w a« t ^ « f ^ dKpart of -the Pro&ramme to the appeal published in our issue H ospital Board, on Nov. 10th, the 
was opened by a pianoforte solo of Nov. 5th for literature for the (oBowing ^D irec to rs ' were present:
Silks, C h in as , L inens, 
C urios, etc.
The most suitable Xmas Souvenirs
T h e Ja p a n e se  S tore
L eon A ven ue 17-4
9^ n W ° l r ri' E. Jones. For Kelowna boys of the Rocky Moun- ^ es$rs- H. J. Hewctson, P. B. Will-
^ e\TSO” ’ ^-K-A.M., I tain Rangers, now on bridge guarding I !is’ G°rn e , E. W . W ilkinson,
H?roii ^orffiHg—and You, which na-1 duty at m any lonely spots in the A "  ^ ls*le r» M. H ereron, W. Haug, 
nVnviT m/ t 1^ ,th th.e enthus,as tic a p -  Rockies, and a number of parcels of . ? ea?.e> D> W - Sutherland and
proval of the audience. The choir m agazines ahd books have been serit R  P«M oulin.
Lord ^Is^M v CS K p n h « » r d ^ F o r w a r d ,  but large supplies can be . The m inutes of the previous meet 
fcnowpd w  M ' f r o  Y,hl^h w?s a td ,sed and m ore would be welcomed. ,nS were read and confirmed.
J Come‘ ^Gardvn^ * M » S J e f f e c t i v e  distribution, The M atron’s report showed a to- c aihu ine uaraen , Maud. it^would be advisable to address"some tal of only 18 patients adm itted to
ch° rus by the chdir of the parcels to: “Regimental Head- the General H ospital and three ma-
ofCSullivan’s - " o  CGSdP«iomia r Kamloons R;.M* R*’ te rn ity cases. This is the smallest I the addition o ?  p7bn77ubs7ripVi7n^
O Gladsome Ljgbr, | g m f f o o ^ B .  C , , ^  for (be month The V isiti„B Committee, Messrs.
o t charge. * *  .«<•«
been paid from the City’s annual 
grant of $750, the balance being a 
contra account.
There arc patients’ accounts, some 
running back as far as 1908, the grand 
total being about $4,700; while the 
estim ated collectible amount is only 
$1,969. A pparently nearly $1,000 of 
1914 accounts are ^ uncollectible, out 
of $2,103. Owing to the fact that 
the H ospital must accept any cases 
that offer excepting infectious and 
contagious diseases, it is inevitable 
that a large -proportion of the ac­
counts will' be uncollectible each year. ■ 
I t is therefore evident that the H os-. 
pital cannot be maintained w ithout
brought a very enjoyable entertain­
ment to a close, and added one more
successful evening to the m any a l-1 ___
ready given by the M ethodist Church f , 
choir.
LORD ROBERTS OF KANDAHAR
Vale!
Gone is the gallant heart 
W ho'played such noble part 
In Britain’s story: 
Leader we loved the best 
Gone to his well-earned rest, 
Covered with glory.
, -The local lodge of Oddfellows was 
favoured on Tuesday n ig h t-w ith  a 
visit from the Grand M aster for the 
Province,.M r. H arry  W hite, of Cran- 
nrook, and the Provincial Grand 
Treasurer, Mr. J. H. Glass, of Pentic­
ton. About 45 brethren were in a t­
tendance, and after the usual lodge 
w ork an enjoyable banquet was held 
together with an excellent p ro­
gram m e of speeches, songs and in­
strum ental selections. The Grand 
Lodge officials expressed themselves 
as very much pleased with the heal- 
niy condition of the Kelowna lodge. 
"* ?rc on a toar of inspection 
which began on the 4th inst. and will 
occupy until Nov. 26tli.
The bulk of the fruit crop has now
been shipped, and the Iabours~of the 
local packing-houses are--------- - -  practically
over for the season. W hile accurate 
statistics are not obtainable, a rough 
estimate of the total freight ship­
ments of fruit and vegetables this 
season giycs a total of 760 carloads 
Express shipments so far total 25,000 
packages, weighing 600,000 Mbs' , or 
ap.PV1 cars> ndn>«num express load.' 
W ith the produce still oh hand and 
the product of the-cannery still to be 
shipped, the output of fruit and vege­
tables, fresh and preserved, for the 
season of 1914 will run about 1,000 
carloads—a splendid showing for the 
Kelowna district.
Roberts of K andahar is dead,
His great heroic soul is sped 
To join the countless hosts who bled 
And died for B ritain’s sake. 
Glr£a^ ' beart fulfilled with constant zea 
To work unceasingly for Britain’s 
weal,
Seeing the danger threatened ev’ry- 
where,
Striving to make the Government 
prepare
And from their stupor wake.
Great heart, a single goal 
Possessed your kindly soul 
W ith stainless beauty: 
Despite of sneers and blame 
You strove to play the game, 
To do your Duty.
No longer will he be denied-—
Grim Death—whom you so oft defied, 
And you are gone; but with a lasting 
pride
v  Your country shall declare 
Your life a pattern  to us all 
Who strive to answ er Duty’s call: 
And in the Abbey laid to rest 
Your bones shall lie with B ritain’s 
best
W ho nobly did their share.
— R, II. PA R K IN SO N .
BUSINESS LOCALS 
(Rate: 3 cents per word, first in­
se r tio n ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum C harge: 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
. . ------j  j .  , ^ i l - u u  LWiupiiilUlb irOIll
ceipts and disbursem ents as follows:-1 com m endations made by them were
Your friends in the Old Country 
will appreciate your Xmas rem em ­
brances m ore than usual this year, 
See Knowles, the Jeweler. 17-1
Dr. M athison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
Knowles’ annual watch guessing 
contest Saturday, Dec. 12th. $25.00
watch F R E E . J
Buy Xmas Gifts for the Old Coun­
try  from  K N O W L E $. H e pays pos- 
tage- I T - I
Knowles, as usual, will be the head­
quarters for Old Country Xm as pres- 
ents. 17-!
R E C E IP T S
From  patients .......................
Subscriptions ........................
Governm ent per capita
gran t for quarter : endingcpt............ ........................ .
Sundries' .... ................ ............
O verdraft ........ ......... ;...........
$
D ISB U R SE M E N T S
On Board account ........ .
General Expense ................
D rugs and equipm ent .... .
Fuel ........ ......................
Laundry .................... ...........
F urn iture  .......... .......
Legal Expense ........ ........ .
Salaries ...................................
Repairs on old building 
and extras on new ............
com plaints from patients. Rcr 
ri ti s  h  t  
for fly screen doors on the front door. 
397.OO I The Secretary thought that these 
185.851 n,,g bt be donated by some one; other 
m atters the Secretary reported had 
been attended to.
515.501 Mr. W illits was authorized to have 
23.171 the 500 bulbs donated by the Govcrn- 
23.00111}6114 (through the local Farm ers In-
----- —_| siitutc) planted in the Hospital
$ 1,144.521 grounds. The Secretary was instruc-
98.19
3.00
475.50
161.77
Cash on hand
$ 998.22 
146.30
W A N T E D —A P P L IC A T IO N S  FO R  
office position. Experienced real 
estate salesman essential, also must 
be good correspondent. Apply in 
w riting to  M anager, Land & Agricul- 
tural Co. of Canada, Kelowna. 17tf
BA LED  H A Y —$16 PE R  TO N , DE- 
S. P 1livered.
tain. 'yman, Black M oun- 17tf.
LO ST—AT C O RN ER  O F E L I AVE.
and Pendozi Street, a brown 
woollen driving robe. F inder en­
quire at P. B. W illits & Co.’s. 17-2
„ r.' ■ $1,144.52
W ith the exception of salaries, 
the disbursem ents arc 60 per cent of 
the am ounts owing for Ju ly  and Au 
gust accounts.
T here remain unpaid accounts as 
Hows:- July, $33.25; August, $333.40; 
Septem ber, $387.71; October, $742.94;
A rchitect Pclton $120.00; T otal: 
1,617.30. From  this am ount of 
,1,617.30 due may be deducted $146.30 
cash on hand, less $23.00 overdraft to 
the Bank of M ontreal, leaving a net 
balance owing of $1,494.
Mr. G. E. R itchie’s account of $807. 
56 was owing at the end of October, 
being the balance due on the new 
M aternity W ing. This has since
ted to thank the Government for the 
99 99 J bulbs. _
41.951 A special com m ittee was appointed, 
73.43 I consisting o f Messrs. DuMotirin, Wil- 
11.261 Hts and McKenzie, to investigate 
33.13 I statements, made by several persons 
regarding an accident occurring to 
the bed containing a patient in tile 
Hospital. This report was published 
in last w eek’s local, papers, also the 
finding of the Committee.
The Secretary was instructed to 
prepare a list of all unpaid patients’ 
accounts and to hand a copy of this 
statem ent to every Director.
The D irectors were requested to 
personally report all complaints made 
to them of the  H ospital M anagem ent'1 
to the Secretary or to the regular 
m onthly Board meeting, so that the 
fullest investigation may be made as 
quickly as possible.
A num ber of cases have just recent­
ly been reported which should, in fair­
ness to the Hospital f management, 
have been reported years ago, and 
it will greatly  fac ilita te 'th e  proper 
conducting of the Hospital if per­
sons having com plaints to make will 
lay them before the Secretary or a 
D irector prom ptly.
G; A. F IS H E R , 
Secretary.
4!
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BELGIAN COMMISSION
SUMS U P REPORT
Contlmird from p»tr<j 1 
march and tlic shooting down of the 
Unfortunate inhabitants while in 
flight,
‘‘The Germans have pretended in 
their journals that thc \B elg ian  go­
vernment had distributed to the peo­
ple arms, to be used against the in­
vaders of their territory. .They add 
that (he Catholic clergy had preached 
a sort of, h,oly war and had incited 
their flocks everywhere to 'm assac re  
tlic Germans. Finally, they have 
claimed, to justify  the, massacre , of 
women, that they had shoVvn them - 
selves no Icbs b itter than the men, 
going so far as to pour boiling oil 
from the windows on the troops m ar­
ching by. „
“As many lies as there arc allega­
tions! Far from having caused a dis 
trihution of arm s, the authorities, at 
tjie approach of the enemy, disarmci 
.the people everywhere. The hurgo 
m asters ; everywhere have tvarnec 
those, under, their charge against acts 
of violence that would lead to repri- 
, sals. T h e ^ le rg y  have not ceased to 
exhort their flocks to be calm. As to 
the women, with the exception of a 
story, from a doubtful source, ap­
pearing in u foreign journal, they had 
no other thought than to escape the 
horrors of a merciless war.
; “The trap motives of the atrocities 
of which we have collected the mov­
ing testimony can be nothing else 
than, on the one hand, the desire to 
terrorize and demoralize the people, 
conformably to the inhumane theo­
ries of German military writers, and. 
on the other hand, the desire to pill- 
; age. A shot fired, one knows not 
whence, nor by whom, nor against 
whom, by a drunken soldier or an un­
nerved sentry, suffices as a pretext 
for the sack of a whole city. To in­
dividual pillage succeeds w ar con­
tributions on a scale impossible to 
satisfy, and the carrying off of-hos- 
tages who will be shot or kept pri­
soners until the complete paym ent 
of the ransom, according to the 
known custom of classic brigandage.
It must be remembered that any re­
sistance given by detachm ents of the 
regular army is soon blamed, for the 
, needs of the cause, on the inhabitants, 
and, that the invader intends invaria­
bly to avenge himself on the civil 
. population . for the checks, or even 
the disappointm ents, met in the cam­
paign.
, "In  the . course of this inquiry we 
used only facts supported by tru s t­
worthy evidence. I t  should be noted 
that up .to  the present, we have been 
able to. call a tten tion  to only p a rt of 
these crimes against law, against hu­
m anity and against civilization, which 
~»-.r.'-wTll form one of the darkest and most 
revolting pages of the history of our 
time. If an international inquiry, 
such as that which was conducted in 
the Balkans by the Carnegie Com­
mission, could only take’ place in 
our country, we are convinced that 
it would establish the tru th  of our 
assertions.”
Chancellor O rts, one of the secre­
taries of the commission, was de­
puted to make an investigation of 
the conditions in the town of Aer­
schot as soon as the German troops 
left it, and he describes, what he saw 
in a detailed report to the M inister 
of Justice. In closing this he spoke 
as follows of the sacking of the 
town: '
“A description of the burnt quar­
ters can give only a faint im press­
ion of the devastation w rought in 
this unhappy town, for if Aerschot 
has suffered from fire I am able to 
verify that it has been completely 
sacked. I entered several houses at 
haphazard, and went through the  va­
rious landings. Everywhere the fur­
niture is overturned, torn and soil­
ed, in the vilest possible manner, the 
wallpaper hangs in rags from the 
walls, the doors o f cellars jare  bro­
ken open* all locks have been forced 
open, all cupboards and drawers emp- 
' tied, and 'linen  and the most incon­
gruous objects scattered on the 
floors, together w ith an incredible 
num ber of empty bottles.
“In the houses of the well-to-do 
the pictures have been slashed 
and the works of a rt broken. On the 
door of one of them, a fine large
house, belonging to Dr. ---- one
could still read, though partly  effac­
ed, the following inscription traced 
in chalk: “Bitte descs Haus zu scho- 
nen da wirklich friedliche gute Lou- 
te.” (P lease spare this house, as the 
occupants are peaceful and good peo 
pie). (Signed) Barmash WachneiV- 
tcr. I entered the house, which was 
said to have been occupied by offi 
cers, and which the solicitude of one 
of them seemed to have saved from 
the general ruin. On reaching the 
threshold a smell of spilt wine drew 
our attention to hundreds of empty 
and broken bottles which filled the 
hall, the staircases and even the 
yard opening on the garden.
“The rooms were in indescribable 
-disorder. I walked on a bed of torn 
clothes, of pieces of wool torn from 
open m attresses, everywhere open 
chests and in every room, by the 
bed, still more em pty bottles. The 
drawing-room was full of them, doz­
ens of wine-glasses covered the ta ­
ble and side-boards, by which stout 
arm chairs and sofas, whilst in a cor­
ner a piano, with stained keyboard, 
seemed to have been smashed by 
boots. All showed that the place 
had been, during m any days and 
nights, the scene of the vilest de­
bauches and drinking bouts.
“ In the market place the house of 
N o ta r y ----- ; offered a sim ilar spec­
tacle, and, according to what a ser­
geant of gendarm es—who attem pted 
with his men to restore some order 
from this chaos—told me, the same 
description applies to most of the 
houses belonging to good families, 
in which German officers made their 
abode. A full inquiry will establish, 
when the time comes, the importance 
of the damage done to the town and 
the people of Aerschot. I .believe 
that I may affirm* even now, that 
the total ruih that has overtaken (his 
laborious atid peaceful population is 
much more due to an organized pill 
age than to fire, which spared certain 
quarters of flic town. ,
“During three weeks tlic soldibrs 
gradually plundered alm ost all tlic 
houses, destroying everywhere the 
objects which had failed: to 'satisfy 
their greed, while the officers kept 
for themselves the houses of the 
wealthy. All the valuables which the 
owners had not time to put in safe­
ty, plate, family jewels and money, 
have disappeared, and the people de­
clare that the fires had no other ob 
jeet than to hide the traces of some 
particular theft. Full wagon loads 
of booty left A erschot in, the direc­
tion of the Meuse.
‘.‘As .for the calamity which befeJ 
this defenceless town, it originated 
according to the German m ilitary au­
thorities, in the m urder of an officer 
by a civilian whom they name, and 
who was immediately shot. This fac* 
remains, however, to be proved, as 
it has not been possible to  find any 
one in Aerschot who adm its, the cul 
pability of Tielcman’s son. It is en­
ough to bear in mind at present that 
by the invader’s own admission Acr- 
schot’s destruction has been the re 
suit of deliberate decision. In the 
eyes of the German commander, the 
massacre of an indeterm inate number 
of innocent people, the transporta­
tion of several hundreds of others, 
the savage treatm ent infleted on old 
men, women and children, the ruin 
of so many families, the burning and 
the sacking of a town of eight, thou­
sand souls, constitute justifiable - re­
prisals, for the act of a single indi­
vidual.”
Let Us Get Together
In time of war it is abso­
lutely necessary that all stand 
together.
W e need your trade as ur­
gently as you need our goods.
You want the best, values 
that money can buy. ■
W e want the equivalent of 
our merchandise and therefore 
make  our merchandise the 
equivalent of your money.
0 ?
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Men’s and t • ,and Suits to Go On
SH EEP RAISING
IS PRO FITABLE
Farmers Can Make Small Flocks Pay.
Sale Saturday and Monday at Unheard of Prices
Men s Overcoats and Suits, $35.00, reduced to $27.25 Boys’ Overcoats and Suits, $15.00, reduced to $11.25
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Thos. Lawson, Limited
Conditions in Canada are as .favour­
able for raising sheep as for cattle, 
horses or swine. Yet we find these 
la tte r have rapidly increased during 
the past thirty-five years, while there 
has been a considerable decline in 
the number of sheep raised during  the 
same period. Various reasons are 
given for this falling off. M utton 
and wool prices fell, and sheep-keep­
ing, conducted carelessly, brought lit­
tle profit. The thorough-going sheep 
man, however, did not find it necess­
ary to abandon the business, and he 
has consequently reaped the reward 
of good prices and cleaner and rich­
er land.
Much effort has been put forth to 
further the swine and cattle indus­
tries, but sheep culture has been al­
lowed to drift along with the cur­
rent of indifference. In 1911, how;- 
ever, w ork was undertaken by the 
O ntario Departm ent of A griculture 
having as its object to stim ulate this 
neglected industry, and to demons­
tra te  that sheep-raising pays. Nine 
flocks, of from ten to twelve grade 
ewes per flock, in various parts  of 
O ntario, were used in the dem ons­
tration. These were owned by the 
farm er in each case, and the. work 
was conducted in a m anner quite 
within the reach of all o ther farm ers 
who own, or could own, sheep. In ­
terest on the capital invested in the 
flock and the cost of feed were in 
each case deducted from the receipts 
In every instance substantial net pro­
fits were made, the average being 
within a few cents of $39.00 per flock 
per year, or $3.50 per head. Leading 
sheep papers of the United States 
are forecasting good times for sheep­
men, and they do not seem- far 
wrong; when it is considered that 
during the war there will doubtless 
be thousands of sheep destroyed in 
Europe, it would seem to be an op­
portune time for those contem pla­
ting entering upon the breeding of 
sheep to get a few breeding ewes 'and 
start a flock.
I t does not cost much to start in 
the business, and the m onetary re­
turns arc rapid; the wool and the 
lamb crop are saleable annually. 
Sheep cat almost all classes of weeds, 
and as their manure is rich and even­
ly distributed, they arc great soil im­
provers. Expensive buildings and 
constant care are unnecessary.
“Sheep-Raising Pays.” T ry  it with 
a flock of ten or twelve grade ewes, 
and a pure bred ram, and increase the 
profits from your farm, and at -the 
same time you vvill be cleaning and 
enriching your lan d .-“Conscrvation ”
INTERESTING  ITEM S OF
OKANAGAN NEW S
Continued from page 1
Penticton Herald, Nov. 12:
By the casting vote of the Reeve, 
the Municipal Council, on Saturday 
night, denied to the municipal, em­
ployees a reconsideration of the sa l-! 
ary reductions decided upon at a p re­
vious meeting.
The Appeal Court of British Co­
lumbia has. given McDougall & Co. 
leave to  appeal to the Privy Council 
in the Penticton w aterworks case. 
McDougall & Co. won against the 
Municipality of Penticton in the 
Supreme Court but lost in the Court 
of Appeal, and will novV have another 
chance in the highest legal tribunal 
of the Em pire 
Tile Municipal Council has decided 
to offer two small issues of deben­
tures for school purposes to Mr. B 
A. M oorhouse, who is now in Eng­
land, at 93)4 for 6 per cents. Mr. M oor­
house had w ritten the Council sug­
gesting that he could place some of 
their bonds with moneyed friends in 
England:
The total fresh fruit shipm ents from 
Penticton for the season total 96 
cars, the main items being: express 
shipm ents in packages, 17 cars; ap­
ples, 39 cars; peaches, 25 cars. The
Max.Jenkins&Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
k Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position. to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Wood & Coal
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
“ You rem em ber-our piano mover”
h o n e y  - -
PURE
- - - HONEY
Good, Pure, Sweet, W hole­
some, H ealthy  Food
Everyone should eat honey. It’s not expensive either
A 5-pound pail of pure, white clover Ontario Honey
for only ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.00
A 12-oz. glass jar of pure, white clover Ontario
Honey for only . ............. .... ............. . . . 20
This Honey comes from . the best Bee* Section of 
the. Province of Ontario.
have an amendment enacted to the 
Municipal Act, to enable district mu­
nicipalities to charge as high liquor | 
w , n  i.1jcence fees as cities. The maximum 
other cars included shipm ents of M’9uor fee that cities can levy under 
prunes, plums, apricots and pears. thp nrf“5Pnf :c <ti n n n  „ . u : i-
The m anager of 
branch of the Bank of Hamilton, Mr. 
J.; H. McCoy, has throw n down the 
pen and taken up the rifle, haying 
joined the draft from the local com­
pany of Rocky M ountain Rangers, in 
which he was a sergent, for the Se­
cond Canadian Contingent for O ver­
seas
* FM15 . e P esent act is $1,000, while in the
the Penticton case of district municipalities it is 
tt ’. onlv $400.y
Penticton has 465 
now installed.
w ater
W IRE FENCING A N D  TREES
Occasionally, in ' runnirtg wire 
fences, it is necessary to  attach the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Gaube (for a w ires to trees. In doing this, it is
A 5-pound pail of pure Okanagan Honey . . . . . . . .  .$1.25
A 12-oz. glass jar of pure Okanagan Honey. .........  .25
The best local Comb Honey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ __ . . .  .25
We have it in pint jars and quart jars too, and 
there is no place can produce better honey than 
our own Okanagan Valley
time residents of Kelowna) celebra­
ted their twenty-fifth wedding an n i­
versary on Monday night, at their 
home on F ront Street.
The Penticton Hospital is in con­
siderably better financial circum stan­
ces than its sister institutions through­
out the O kanagan.. At the last m eet­
ing of the Hospital Board, reports 
presented showed that it owes no 
money at the present, time an j  pus 
scsses a treasury balance of $292. It 
also has bills receivable am ounting 
to about $1,200.
The “H erald” has just Inualled a 
No. 5 Linotype machine for setting 
type. I t was the' last of the papers 
:n the Okanagan Valley to adhere to 
tite old-fashioned method of setting 
ype by hand.
The Municipal Council has resolved 
to ask A ttorney-G eneral Bowser to
bad practice to use staples to attach 
the wire directly to the trees, thus 
ensuring that the wire will become] 
over-grown and imbedded in the 
wood. Not only is the tree thereby 
ruined or injured but, further, it is | 
impossible to remove the fencing]
Don’t forget our Dried Fruit Cash Special 
advertised last week at less than it can be
bought wholesale
*
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w ithout cutting either the wire or the 
tree.
A better way, protecting both the 
tree and the fence, is first to  nail to 
the tree a strip of wood about four 
inches wide and one inch thick, of a 
length to suit the height of the fence. 
The wire fence can then be stapled to 
this strip. This will secure the fence 
and will not interfere with the tree 
growth.
I t  Pays to Deal W ith
i t
4 ‘Quality and Service’’ our motto
Renew for The Courier
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
